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Solidarity Preface

S: :.- :, ::-c- et no. 20, called Vietnam, was published
- :-: :-:--- :' 1965. lt gave rise to a heated and pro-

- -;:: : -- -.' :..': i see Solidarify vol.lV, nos. 4, 5, 6, 7
.-: 3 -:: :::: cecause of its statementthattheVietnam-
::: ,,:-: -- -:':. cJS pawns in a worldwide struggle for
: -^ - .'. - - ,'.:;ii by the ma.jor economic powers. Some
:--- --: =: :':": pamphletwerenevertheless sold, often
-')=' = ': :-: i fi cult conditions, for instance in demon'
!:-.: :-: ::- -::ed by the stalinists or variousTrotskyist
;---:: : :-:: : -rr"rg theirsupportforthe North Vietnam.
:::':-- *:

' --'. - :C' r ,,'ierv of the escalation of the war and
:-::3-: , - j::r'and for basic background information,
::: :-::=- .', -::: rB,.eral fur-ther sections and Solidarity
r::l-::: ':"1i- ::p es of a new pamphlet (no.25) entitied
7.: --::: ,' =:".m. The internationalist viewpoint ad-
. -::.;r ' -.' | -.= r:, ;nd in particular the exposure of the

.- -: --:.:^ims5 in both North and south Viet-
:.r-, :r :: S: ::r-:,/'s continued'isolation'on this issue.
*: :- : : -: r-:Lr r'; y every Marxist group-and not a

'':"' 'r=' -- !:' :-:i-!r/ere calling for'Victory to the
\"/e:,lor-,

: Jcrr::r- :368 tin voi. V, no. 5of Solidaritlz) we pub-
, snec som. -rie'al (trans ated lrom lnformations, Corres'
pondar,ce O,,,ildres) clealing \n/ith the Saigon insurrection
of 19.15 enc ,', t1 ho,,'r'it had been put down by the Viet
l.1,nn, Th,s v;as the fl rst t me this information had been

brought ro the radical movement in Britain and discussed
there. O,,er ihe ast two years we have received many re-
quests for th s article, the substance of which is now inclu-
ded in the present pamphlet.

ln January 1971, the Philadelphia Solidarity Branch of
the Socialist Reconstruction Movement (later to become
the Philadelphia Solidarity Group) republished The Rape of

Vietnam together with some of the articles and letters from
back issues of our magazine (including the article on the
Saigon insurrection) and some comments and material of
their own. This pamphlet can still be obtained from Phila-
delphia Solidarity (GPO Box 13011, Philadelphia, Pa.

19101, USA).
As the war dragged on new layers of young people be-

came involved in radical politics. Our pamphlet was soon
out of print again. With the formal cessation of hostilities
in 1973 we felt that the time was.ripe to reassess the whole
subject of the Vietnam war, through which hundreds of
thousands of young people had 'come to politics' in the
West.

Vietnam: Whose Victor,/? contains a vast amount of
factual material not present in the previous two pamphlets.
The political orientirtion is also somewhat different. ln
agreement with the author a number of ambiguous formu-
lations have been altered-and some which we now cons-
ider to have been wrong have been dropped altogether. Our
original assessment of the war (as an inter-imperialist con-
flict) remains fully vindicated. Bob Potter's proposition
that 'revolutionary socialbts must support the struggle of
the South Vietnamese against the old feudal regime-bu1
they must also support the North Vietnamese against the
Ho regime' remains as true today as ever it did during Ho
Chi Minh's life and during the long years of the war itself.

On one or two points there is an honest divergence of
opinion between the author and Solidarity (Londdn). We

have published Bob Potter's text in full, together with a

brief appendix in which we explain where and why we dis-
agree. We feel that this is a more fruitful way of encour-
aging a comradely discussion and of reaching clarification
than the monolithic practice of only publishing texts with
which every one of us agrees,
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Foreword

. : : :- ' :.-: :"at in spite of the mass interest arouseci by
:-: ::- =- , .' rhe 'traditional' revolutionary movement
-.: :'-:--:t:-:. a paucity of useful information about it.
'= - :='.. '.,', cooks and pamphlets that have appeared

.-= - '.- =- !.. - .: cr liberal, and fullof national drivel or

=- --..-. ....a s 'or medical aid on behalf of the'heroic
. =-.' :-::: :::: :'. There is neveran attempt at factual
:--. :-.,.,,^l ;ertainlynevera line thatcallsforthe
, ::--. -' :-. ::: al revolution throughout Vietnam. lndeed,

=' .,' '.. - .',-: T.de such a callwould immediately be de-
' - -- -=: :: : :: :::r'o''traitor'. lf he lived in a communist-
---:-: :: .-=. :'\,'etnam he would certainly be shot.

- :- --,^ -.-: :ri-Vietnam war campaign has at times
- ,: ,:: -':' . ',^Jreds of thousands of people, they have
:-:: -::- -:: :::;als and students expressing a liberal
:^ :!-:-, -: -r t l.re has the working class anywhere seen
.-.-.- -; - :- , ::--gg e r,vith which to identify. lndeed, in
a =' -. ,:.;=, :' :.: lvaT, when the air offensive agairrst
-.'a '.'1:-:: :: c::<, the main protests that poured into
:-: ,',-:: -:-:::.-. notevenfrom liberal studentsbut
: ' -- -.-: : - , -::: , .::ds of state of practically every west-
a-^ -.. .. ., i --,.,..

: ,'..: :! ' .: :.:: scrne students were learning what
.', -r-.-: - f,r -: - -:: .:ly known for years, namely that the-l:<:. -:':-::,'.:- 3::',1,,een the various Vietnamese bureau-
.r::: '. -'-- .': !: -:r ard their search for 'recognition' by
alc =.:- '-=--.'=':' : ., :l mperialism (all in the name of
'nat,ora '..: -'.:- -.1 absolutely nothing to do with the
prob ems :'l'r -i', :::c e.

Sensing a c.m,1o i":- :re ibertarian left for a detailed
documentation of :re lc iical h story of Vietnam over the
past three decades, \,/'e \^,'eie teirrcted to sirnply reproduce
The Rape of Vietnam, adding perhaps a few paragraphs to
cover the five years that have elapsed since the pamphlet
was first produced. The temptat on arose partly f rom the
very human desire to play'we told you so'. Our documenta-
tion of the history of US involvement has now been widely
vindicated by the disclosures known as The Pentagon Papers.
Our pamphlet's basic premises have been proven true: we
sald that the big imperialist powers (the USA, the USSR,
ard China) were looking for a Korea-type carve up; we
-.a d ihat the war was incongruous with 20th century
roer aiisrn, and that the more intelligent sections of the
-- ^g . ass knew this. When we said it we stood largely
. r-. \,:,,,,. iive years later, few would dispute this analysis.

Above all, we said that the really important decisions
would be taken outside Vietnam, and that the actions of
the Vietnamese peasants and workerb would be of little rele-
vance in the deciding of the'peace'and'war'question. Can
anybody question this now? Can anybody claim that the
peasants and workers were consulted about vrrhat was being
decided in the Paris negotiations? Does anybody really be-
lieve there are no secret protocols, agreed between the US
and Hanoi, the details of which we may only learn fifty
yea rs hence ?

Since the Rape of Vietnam a tremendous amount of
new information has become available, and it was felt
essential to re-write the pamphlet completely. We feel that
the material dealing with the 1945 British occupation of
South Vietnam (which really provided the blueprint for
future French and American actions) and the joint British-
Viet Minh suppression of the Saigon Commune are particu-
larly valuable additions. The Penagon Papers have also been
used extensively to add the dot and comma to much of
what was already known. lt is unique in history to have access
to so many 'official' documents while the issues with which
they deal are very much alive. We make no apology for lab-
ouring thd informatioh in these documents, for in spite of
their publication the contents are little known. and official
American and British pronouncements on Vietnam are made
as though the papers did not exist. They are essential read-
ing for anyone wanting an inside view of the workings of the
top bureaucracy of one of the world's leading imperialisms.

Unfortunately, rather less material has come to light
concerning the outrages perpetrated by the bureaucratic
regime in the North or concerning its manipulation by the
ruling classes of Russia and China. Where reliable new infor-
mation of this type has become available we have done our
best to present it. A paucity of dataabout political and eco-
nomic facts is, of course, itself a fact of considerable social
significance-a point that will not be missed by the discerning
reader. We feel it necessary to utter this word of caution
early on in the text lest our account appear one-sided, i.e.
more critical of one imperialism than of another, orof one
ruling class than of another. As revolutionary socialists our
viewpoint is strictly internationalist. America, Russia and
China are a// class societies (as are the regimes in North and
South Vietnam). ln such societies there is no identity of
interests between rulers and ruled-and our solidarity is

always with the oppressed. For revolutionaries, there and
elsewhere, the main enemy is always in one's own country.



lntroduction
American involvement in Vietnam created world-wide

opposition. We were involved in this movement in a very
specific way, participating in many demonstrations and
act.ivities, but always with a view to denouncing the type of
politics which dominated it. We had no illusions about-the
Viet Cong. We recognised that it had some support among
the peasantry, but also recognised that it was a popular
front controiled by communists whose objective was the
establishment of a bureaucratic, exploitative, class society
in South Vietnam, similar to that existing in the North. We
knew the Viet Cong had some pretty murky political ances-
tors and that its hands were beqpattered withworking class
blood.

It would not be the first time in recent history that
oppressive bureaucracies have been founded on the sacrifices
of the oppressed. The ruling circles in Moscow, Peking and
Hanoi manipulated the genuine opposition of the peasants
to foreign domination and their genuine hunger for land as
cynically (1) as ever in the past.

French colony

It is only in the context of the world situation- a world
where the giant economlc powers, the USA, the USSR, and
China are struggling for world supremacy that it is possibie
to understand what has been happening in Vietnam during
the past two or three decades. These powers (and their
allies) rnet face to face in Vietnam, and the hundreds of
thousands of people ki1led and mutilated in that country
were the pawns in this world-wide struggle.

That the American ruling class has becn forced to opt
out in direct military terms in no way invalidates this fact.
It means simply that US foreign policy has changed. It has
changed firstly because military victory proved impossible,
secondly because Washington hopes that their puppet
governrnent in Saigon can manage to 'go it alone', and
thirdly (and nrost irnportantly) because the more intelligent
nrembers of the American ruling class came to realise that
the communists in Vietnan.r (or in China and Russia for that
rriatter) do not represent ar.ry fundamental threat to Ameri-
can interests.

The Krssinger 'peace agreement'has silenced the big guns.
Ilut the real problents facing the peasants and rvorkers in
both North and South Vietnarn rernain to be solved. The
nature of these problems wl1l become evident as we trace
tlie history clf Vietnam and exarrrine the roles played by
the various imperialist powers and by various 'vanguard'
leaderships, claiming to speak on behalf of the workers and
peasants of Vietnarn.

More than 85% of Vietnarn's popuiation are peasants. As
far as they were concerned they were initially invoived in a
peasant war. The greatest dlfferentiations in land ownership
have always existed in the South and this explains why the
struggle was sharpest there. The dlvislon of the large estates
and the 'soiution' of the agrarian problem are of course key
questions for any bourgeois revolution. The attitude of the
Northern regltne to this question should be seen in this
light. American intervention by supporting the landlord
class tended to 'freeze' the pattern of land tenure in the
South, thereby delaying the solution to the agrarian prob-
lem. This question was, however, from an early stage to be
subrnerged in the wider question of inter-imperialist rivalries.
It was these rivalries that gave impetus to the movement for
'nationai liberation', again a key question for bourgeois
revolutions, but an absolutely utopian perspective in the
era of internatlonal state capitalism.

For a long while it suited the foreign policies o1'Russia
and China to support the rnovement for 'national liberation'
as it suited Arnerican foreign policy to oppose it. These
facts dominated the situation more than any actions of the
Vietnamese themselves. Without Russian and Chinese aid,
the North Vietnamese could not have survived the American
intervention. In turn, the Viet Cong depended upon the
North for its ultimate survival.

Indochina (cornprising \rir.ti.u:1. C.rntLrodia and Laos) first
becanre a French colonr' ur\),.i1.1 1 : -0. The area had tradi-
tionally been one ol Chinese :r,iluenc... und tirere were
I'requent clashes betu,een the iu o spoylg15. but linally in
1885 by the Treaty of Tierris:n Chil.i recognised France's
undisp uted possession.

For the West, Vietnanr ltls elrrrr: been the mosl impor-
tant of the three countries. It ,*:s rt,ielf divided into the
adrninistrative regions oi Tonkin. \nnam and Cochin China.
Vietnam is inhabited bv Annar.nese. tho constitute three-
q&arters of the population rri InCcchrna.

(1) Needless to say, at various times, both Moscow and Peking had
their own particular lines. In the early stages of the war, for example,
China's People's Daily accused Russia of dragging her feet on material
aid to Hanoi. Pavlov, First Secretary of the Komsomoi, replied that
the USSR wished to send more but was hindered by China's tefusal
to ailow transit. Russia and China both entered friendly negotiations
with Nixon at times of intensified American attacks, yet a few years
previously China's Chief of General Staff had bellicosely declared
'We welcome the presence of more US forces for it will enable us to
wipe out the root cause of the war', (quoted in the Daily Worker,
August 2, 1955) North Vietnam has remained strictly neutral in the
dispute, In fact this dispute was positively to Hanoi's advantage in
the latter stages of the war when both master-swimmer Mao and
degenerated-worker Brezhnev, wanted to ditch their'aiiy'and make
friends with Tricky Dicky instead. But neither dared default for fear
that they would throw Hanoi into the arms of the other, to say no-
thing of exposing themselves before the entire worid communist move-
ment.
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.,: ::,e three territories enjoyed corrsiderable
: :r:', , riter. the stylc of Frenctr colonies else-
.-,. . ..,n1r French citizens participated in elec-
i- l..ir: had its own governor, elected its own
..1;.:nd sent its representatives to the Charu-

:... .i.. Prris. Annam renrained under the rule
, :r.ri had its own elected Council of Ministers.

: r'. o French 'residenta French 'resident superieur'; similarly
these latter cases the Emperor seleotede Emperor seleoted a

Lris. Ilanoi. Haiphong' . I I ,nirl Of tlce in Paris. Ilanoi, Haiphong,
:.-. :'. ell had elected city councils
,.:.r11r . w'as French law. A11 the higher judi-

: ,:. I:r.lochir-ra was never a particularly' -. .rle colony-indeed in the I890s French
:,,,-::rt1\ conrplained that France spent 80
,, 'rier to earn 95 million each year (2). The
: -. ..,:e $'ent to maintain an enormous Civil
: . - :-i, . numericaliy equai to the whole British. l:,Cia (population of Indochina: 30 rnill-
- ,' -: ::illion).

, : : :iirritBl re venue aiways in tl-re red. the
.- i.i- .rliLlm sales and lrade alcohol consullp-

Both distilleries and poppy fields were
rpolies. On September 8th 1934 the semi
rore d'Indo chine wrote:

'i... =- .....:.riiLrlt had decided fiorn today that all
..'. .:r.1:.-.1: :r'...s: Jonsunte 7 litres of alcohol annually

:r'.: :,..:.. 1..: ior all alcohol delivered (i.e. to vill-
:.-:: ., t-,.::'.i: s,-,ld or not, will be paid in fuil. The
, : j ..'. : . :' - r slcohol is obligatory in Tonkin and
1.: : . :'. - .,,'rll soon be enfbrced in Cochin China.'

.: , .....,. :: :,,r.tion was negliglble-965% of all exports
: ..!.:.. - . .: i :ilitelials. Raw la[ex was hardly worked

., . : ,."-- : .: : .r-r sucl.i at very low cost by the Michelin
?..-:::: I:-,: \-ih,rugh Indochina's soil was rich in coal
-: - .:r .-, :-.::,-s thele ivas only one smeiting furnace in
.:-. .,.r-- -. , ,-: :i. Tuo-thirds of the coal was exported.
E,.,.:.-: ,i,:!:r.-r.rrted. Frer.rch imperialism sawin the non-

.: -:: . :. -i rts .olonies a guarantee of stability. It
: . . '-'-::.r-e nleans to prevent the developrnent of

: - j . , :'. -::'.tr:ted and cducated working class.

I - ..:.: - .: . ,: .:tl ;itrrlr boLrght, on avertge, 100 rnillion
r.:r'.-. r I :::.:. --'' -..,:\. . ',r: li r I rr'nch trade iotal ol 20 billion
::i:r,:. ;: :::-:.. :l-. .- r'-, i::t; iie. bttriCCrt th!'tWo COUntriCSreaclt-
J:',:-.,:r l:,.::.:: :, :::: .ir:::".:,ti:h.' 19-s4 ()eneva Agrccrnent. Irl
-r:-.,':,-\:.:.\:-::',:::t:ri}-rcci.,cildie.rtin_clrenchintluencelor
Sl ,::.- r.--:,.:::i..:.-:lli.',:r:rlS']uth\-ir'inanl$aSfrCCirOrndirCCt
:' -t.i -.. - :::; - -: :'. ['-.::., \ ir'i]r-1t1 rs'l uhole \\'as luore dependent
:l:..:-....: :- l :::::: : .i:,iili::.'..:,-llrrit\ i't-Jr,rverpiiced (15li| abovc
-.r !:ri: I l-; ;l:ii::r : .1:l.a: I i ,. J\.

'lihe pattern of land ownership was also very backward.
Some 700 European settlers owned 20% of the cultivable
land. Only half of this iand was worked upon. The vast mass
of poor peasants owned less than 5 acres and in the north
often less than I acre. Irrigation was very primitive. Indo-
chinese rice fields produced less than half the yield per acre
being obtained in Japan. Even phosphate fertiliser was being
exported (3).

The average wage of workers in the 'fonkin coal mines
was less than half a piastre per day. Many of those working
on rice plantations were paid in kind. Unemployment was
rampant, and thousands of workers were employed only six
months of the year. Tenant farmers paid at least 40% of the
rice crop to the landlord as rent.

Virtually ali authorities agree that the living standards of
the Indochinese people declined during the period of French
rule. According to the Syndicate of French Exporters, the
population increased by 80% between 1900 and 1937 while
the total domestlc rice consumption increased by only 23%.

The best that almost a century of Fretich rule could offer
as evidence of the 'humanitarian mission' of colonialism
was I doctor per 38,500 inhabitants (compared with I per
2,500 people in France). The Annuaire Statistique for Indo-
china (1941-42) showed that for a population the size of
Spain there were but four secondary schools. For every
100,000 inhabitants there were 25 children at prirnary
school and 5 at secondary school.

Vietnamese opposition to French rule is as old as French rule
itself. The first important 'national' rising occurred in Tonkin,
in 1908. Five years later there were nlore uprisings. In March
1913 six hundred peasants marched through the streets of
Saigon demanding reforms. In April a mandarin noted for
his French sympathies was assassinated in Tonkin proviuce,
and a bomb exploded in Hanoi, killing two French officers.
A wave of arrests followed. Of 254 people thrown inlo
prison, 64 were brought to trial and 7 executed. ln I 9 I 6
some 300 activists lnade a deterrnined but abortive attelttpt
to liberate the inmates of Saigon Jail.

(3\ See Mouvements Nationaux et !-Liitc de Classe au l,ietnam by
Ahn Van and Jacqueline Roussel.

.: .,... ,..- .,,.t- ,,: l-.tp ,rr,
l :;;. 1,,t l'r;t:.t .it',-tit,. Frtttt't' fo { S..1

19-19 31.1 , s-i.ji. 1).0,',
19-ir 5rl.E'-: 19.3'; 13.1..,
tSce fl:r .\[olavort Ecortonic Rcli:x. April 1961. pp
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ln the years that followed the resistance intensilied, tak-
ing different forms in different areas. In the centre (Annan-r
province) anger tended to be directed at the.obvious targets

-the Emperor, the aristocracy and the 'civil service' that
surrounded him. Some of the earlier communist struggles
took place in these areas, and were severely handicapped by
ingrained 'peasant traditions'. Textbook Marxists were to
find greater opportunities in Tonkin and Cochin China.

Of the total Vietnamese population of 17 million, 8 mill-
ion lived in the north, the majority of them within a 60
mile radius of Hanoi. In this area an industrial complex de-
veloped, and with it a working class. Between 1922 and 7934,
there were more than 100 strikes in Tonkin province.

A similar development had taken piace in Saigon, where
contact with the mercantile trading nations had destroyed
the vestiges of feudalism even earlier. It would be a serious
mistake however to forget that, as a whole, the country re-
mained a peasant one.By 1929 there were stillonly 221,000
workers (39% employed in industry,3l% on the plantations
and 24% in mining). They represented a mere l% of the total
population.

The land crisis had always been sharpest in the South.
In 1930 some10% of landowners in the fwo northern pro-
vinces held less than 1.5 acres each. In Cochin China this
figure was only 34%. Of 6,530 landowners owning more
thar 125 acres, 6,300 lived in the south. 45% of the Mekong
Delta was owned by 2% of all landowners. Of 244 landlords
possesslng more than 1,500 acres, alllived in the Mekong
Delta. To this day (1973) some of the largest plantations in
South Vietnam are still French owned.

Yet profound changes were taking place throughout the
country. During the First World War the French had sent
43,000 Indochinese soldiers and 49,000 workers (out of a

total labour force then numbering 62,000) to Europe. The
men returned to Vietnam more westernised, and speeded up
the demand among a growing 'elite'-educated in the French
language and French culture-for a greater stake in'their'
country. The future revolutionary leaders were to come
from this 'elite' and not from the rural areas, or for that
matter from the ranks of the rapidly developing industrial
labour force.

The name of Ho Chi Minh is inseparable from Vietnamese
communism. As a young man he had travelled the world,
staying a while in London. Unimpressed with British
'socialism' he gravitated to Paris where he became a founder
member of the French Communist Party. Returning to Asia
in 1925 he based himself in Canton, where he created the

Vietnam Revolutionary Youth League. The League propo-
gated 'peasant Marxism' mostly in neighbouring Tonkin
province. It arranged for suitable'cadres' to be sent abroad
ior 'political training'. By May 1929, at the founding confer'
ence of the Indochina Communist Party (ICP), some 250
members had been on these courses, to Paris and Moscow,
and at least 200 were back in activity in Vietnam.

The early '30s were years of mutinies, pedsant uprisings
and strikes. In 1930 alone there were 83 strikes with more
than 27,000 participants. During the years 1930-31 member-
ship of illegal trade unions rose from 6,000 to 64,000. A
right-wing nationalist revolt in Tonkin, in February 1930,
was ruthlessly crushed and all l3 leaders executed. Ho him-
self had spent the years 1927-30 in Moscow, and returned
to find a faction-ridden party. He came down very firmly
with the line that the party programme was one of 'bourg-
eois-democratic revolution'. But he lacked the authority to
straitjacket the party along Stalinist lines. The peasants of
Nghe An and Ha Tinh were in open revolt, and in several
villages local'soviets' were set up. The party endorsed their
action (Ho voted agairat the uprising, but was a rninority of
one (4)) hoping to use these soviets as bases for further
control of the developing movement. The communists
claimed 1,300 members and 10,000 affiliated followers in
the two provinces. Communist party strength at the time
lay predominantly in the peasant areas. The 42 party cells
n 1928 were located as follows (5):

Central Vietnam: \ghe An
Ta Tinh
Thanh Hoa
Hue
Quang Ngai

South Vietnam
North Vietnam

9
8
7
3

7
5

Thevanguards
arrive

The Setting up of peasant sor'1ets rvas viewed with disap-
proval in Moscow (and hence rlso br Ho). They could only 

.

be reminders ol the disasters oi a ir'tv y'ears earlier in China(6)
(thernselves largely consequences oi Stalin's suicidal policy).
The party attempted to involve * orkers. and tried to organ-.

ise a rnatch factory and rail*li repair shop in the provincial
centre of Vinh arrd tl.re neatbv port of Ban Thuy, with a

measure of success. Essentiallr'. f iou'ever, the movement
remained a peasant revolt.

In a march on the provrncial capital. 6,000 peasants lined
the main road for over 4 kilorretres. Their demands included
the destruction ol the district taration records, reduction
of the high 'salt tar', and incorporated the workers' demand
for increased wages. The coluttit.t rr'as attacked by French
aircraft. which killed 216 and rr,'ounded 126.

(4) From Colonialism to Communism, a Case History of Vietnam,
by Hoang Van Hi, p.52.
(5) Vietnam: The Origins of Revolution, by John T. McAlister,
Jnr., p.85,
(6) A similar situation had existed in China's Hunan province in the
mid 1920s. The peasants themselves were setting up local councils
or 'soviets', a policy which Stalin roundly condemned because it was

not a communist controlled movement, and because he was still
participating in Chiang Kai-shek's Kuomintang Government-two
CP members were 'ministers'and Chiang was an 'honorary'member
of the Communist International! Moscow could not agree to any
'opposition' authority being set up. Stalin's policy was to lead to the
massade of Chinese peasants and workers on a grand scale. Readers

wanting further information on this period are referred to The Tragedy

of the Chinese Revolution, by Harold R. Isaacs, ch'14.



\\i-::: ::.. :.:tl established 'soviets', it was largely due
: :i,; ::.: -: r--.:,. 

' rtl the existing institutions and the un-
::): -:.!:,.:.:.. -,: the French authorities. Propaganda rneet-
r, :, .,..:. :.:.- 1:'. iitiaee ha1ls, and defence milrtias, armed
,t,-. r -. : r, -:,: . ,.:'.:'. : s rnd other prinritive weapons forrned in
.:' !: .:..j:::. E',;iv*'irere the cornrnunists worked through
:..: : r,::.:l: ':.:::"iarnilies who provided the 'natuial' struc-
:-.::' : -.....:t,i:'r:;rtion and controi,

.-tr:.:l', :ilroughout this period communist attacks
,:.: s.-,le1r' at the Vietnamese 'aristocracy' and

-,, : 'E r.en at the height of the disturbances,., ,. -^.i :ircuiate freely and undrnred in these pro-- Ti: shallorvness and weakness of these 'soviets'

capitalists' became the order of the day. Obediently the ICP
Central Committee dropped the slogan 'Down with French
Imperialisrr' from its programme. The campaign against
lndochina's feudal rulers and even the demand for national
independcnce were abandoned. In spite of this Stalinists
and Trotskyists continued to work together in Saigon for a

short period in joint 'action committees'. But the Stalinists
soon broke up into a nuntber of warring factions. For several
years this was to leave the Trostskyists the clomlnant group.

tonstrated when the French authorities, after
for l8 months, decided to destroy them.

i - .^ -1i..^ ^-^-^+:^-. -^,,...1^,1 ,,.^ +1.^ 6l^,,.1^-

PREPARING THE NOOSE

Ta Thu Thau, as is well known, was murdered
by the stalinists in 1945 (see p.15). His
repeated earlier capitulations to them had not
earned him their gratitude.

In the elections to the Saigon Municipal
Council, in May 1935, one of the candidates
was Duong Bach Mai, a leading Stalinist.
Ta Thu Thau had considerable difficulty in
convincing the activists around La Lutte that
they should support Duong Bach Mai as a
candidate, since they regarded him as too
reformist. Ta Thu Thau felt that the united
front had to be maintained at all costs and
spoke on behalf of Duong Bach Mai, describing
him as 'the most capable representative of the
Vietnamese Stalinists'. Duong Bach Mai was
duly elected. His later actions are described
on p.13.

F.N. Trager, 'Marxism in South Hast
.4sla', Stanford University Press (1960)
p.139.

In June 1936, with the election of Leon Blum's popular
front government in France, the situation altered. Under
orders from Paris and Moscow, the ICP factions severed all
relations with the Trotskyists. The 'progressive capitalists'
installed in Paris lived up to their characterisation by the
Stalinists. In 1937 they introduced S-hour day iegislation
(9). In appreciation of Stalin's friendliness they declared a
general amnesty. In Vietnam this meant the release from
prison of a number of leading Stalinists, including Pham
Van Dong, then editor of Ho's party paper, and Tran Van
Giau: De facto, the ICP became 'legal'.

(9) At this time 'independent'Japan had no work limit for men,

working women and youths weie limited to 11 hours a day. lndian
workers worked a 12-hour day' In China and Thailand there rvcre

no restrictions at all to the working day.

, :jr: prrlice operations rounded up the 'leader-
.'.=: :o$'er' collapsed. That was in October

.. '.:!i and last time that Flo lost control of'a
:: r'-.i dominated. The events of October 1931
. ::r,ie his prognosis correct. From now on he
: -.::ited head of the party in the northern pro'
: : iIh. in Cochin China. the leadership was
l:.:' \'rn Giau, one of the original 'N4oscow-

.-: |'.. \'rn Grau from a position of considerable
:t .:..1::-:,-'se a united front.

::. '1,.rS rs unpopular among the orthodox
: .: i,!.1s to the conrmunist party. Breakaway

. :'i :he International Comnrunist League.
:. : r Trotskyists were nrostly lrom the
...-.'.'r,hele they had plenty of scope lor ac-

- *:,-:'.st Ho's 'peasant communism'. Tire
: - : ;:-:r'rr'nt in Ccchin Cltina where Tran
,,-.- irr; sireristh of Ta Thu Thau's 'opptlsition',

,: ',i:th r1're united front.
I .: - r: T p:per La Lutte was pubiished. The
' : ti.i slare ol Stalinist and Trotskyist
, .-'::,::-.ted ior the Colonial Council elections
::.', r:1S ind one Stalinist were elected.

,:-': . i:re Se'r'enth Congress of the Comintern
- .,,-. .:- .: . s*'itch in the Moscow line. Collabor-
\\ :.:ri:i.'d!'ntocracies' and the'progressive

. - --. ':: R ::: I :r . 1l,l'
\r -r.,- ; i- - :::j -1.--,1 1r]llp,rilheproleiaiialandthc

:':::,:il.: . I : : .-li. I: .ir'i lst P:iIt) . ftrr thc' 'dictatorship of

::..' p: 1.'.,:l-1 lrl .,.-.:-'.' ' i:) .;1.' rerS:lltr1 
"

:-i-',:., :::i:::::ltd in the French Trotskyist movement.
I-r. :.: -:: =: :- j:'.e uith the aim of building a 'left opposition'
. T:... i, .:. rll:u's Stalinist party.T:... i, .:. r-l.u'. Stalinist party.

T.-..,. ,::r:',:.:'rc particularly 1'ertile ones for Trotskyisnl.
i r..-.. .: .,. .:..iirg class had grown up with Saigon's indus-
:.:..!; . . T:-.:s ',,,.rrking class was singularly unimpressed
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An intensified struggle against'Trotskyism' was launched.
This was no accident. The opting out of the class struggle by
the ICP had left the field wide open for Ta Ttru Thau and
his follcrwers. ln 1937 the Stalinists were ousted fron La
Lutte and a new line in the paper viplently attacked the
'treason' of the popular front policy. Trotskyist membership
grew to 5,000. Ta Thu Thau was arrested and spent two
years in the concentration camp island of Pulo-Condor, dur-
ing which time he was twice elected to the Saigon Town
Council. In local Saigon eiections the Trotskyists at times
commanded up to 80% of the votes. But the ICP line was
that of their 'comrades' elsewhere in the world, and Ho Chi
Minh proudly reported to the Comintern in July 1939:

'As regards the Trotskyists-no alliances and no con-
cessions. They must be unmasked as the stooges of
the fascists, which they are.'

Almost as Ho was speaking the Trotskyists marked up their
greatest triumph, sweeping the Saigon elections and driving
the remaining two communists Tau and Mai out of office.

The popular front days came to an end. In September
1939 France banned the Communist Party at home and
abroad. The Stalinist honeymoon with French imperialism
thereby also came to an end.In a statement issued on Nov-
ember 13, 1939 the ICP tried to reconcile the irreconcilable.
It denounced France's 'imperialist' war agairst Nazi Germany,
but at the sarne time asked its supporters to struggle against
Japan (which at that time threatened Russian positions in the
Far East):

'Our party finds it to be a matter of lif-e and death...
...to struggle against the imperialist war and policy
of thievery and massacre of Frenoh imperialisrn.....,
while at the same time struggling against the aggres-
sive aims of Japanese fascism.'

IN STALIN'S DAY...

Many Maoists today believe that all was
well as long as Stalin was at the helm. They
should study what happened at the height
of the Franco-Soviet pact.

ln 1931 , at the Arles Congress of the French
Communist Party, Thorez summed up the
colonial policy of the Party. He claimed that
the interests of the colonial people lay in a
union 'free, trusting and paternal' with demG
cratic France. To forge this union was 'the
mission of France all over the world'

G. Walter, 'Histoire du Parti Communiste
Frangais', p.377.

THAU. Vietnomese Trotskyist
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Colonial
Asia

- . : . - . .-:-,tltation of Indochina was only a small part
' - - : ,.' :ep ol colonialisn.r in South East Asia' At
: : - -... China. Burma, Thailand. the Philippines,

l.:. .. , , , - : ,:-.esla r.vere all under direct Western dornina-

g the first Asian power to industrialise, was to
st challenge to the old imperialisms. As late as

icai innovations (save those dealing with the
' :irl-.itl in Japan. A mere 35 years later a rnod-
rmy and naly were decisively to maul Czaristarmy and naly were dectstvely to maul Uzar

i. One of the victors in the First World War,
r' : ... i..... .r:i.rn to be a party to the Washington Naval

- . .:. -: J::lir had etrtered the big leagues as a major
-:'-'.i-..: :,,, .,. Tire oLtgins of the Second World War (in
.,.. i'-,. . ... -:: :1t.'dependence.of Japan on uninterlupted.
, 'j : . .., .:- tt ore and coal (Japan being poor in natural
-..i ,... , .:.: r, .r- her rteed to seek colonial maLkets and in
: :: - i, :r..:i:-.1 rrtd consolldate her spheres of intcrest.
J-:.: , : ,.:.:ts:,,rtrst drive coincided with the deterrninecl

' -' - - .:"1:^In into thc Pacillc area. Like.. -- .: .,-...1.11)illJllJ
r:-. .-1..-.: .,: ::.1 rrrlt,ed late on the scene. Iler first con-
:. -- . :. .:'. - !'S uhen under cover of thc 'Maine'incid-
: . - 'r': :.,--,:.:rt Spanish-An-rerican war, US forces over-
:: . I . .:--'.:.: I..rnds. At the Treaty of Paris the McKinley
: .'.: :. ., '',er the islands in return for a $20 rnillion
'..: ' ' S:..:- Fi,r.tl-Le nert 4 years some 60,000 US
-: i .,.: : ::-r'. ,:,-.:--tnq a native tlrovement for indepen-

-:- -i

\, - -i - r - : -.. i'-ir'!',1c -nto Sat'uoa and Harvaii. the
J:t:t.::: .'.:' : .-:. : -i:..:lg ,lp K.rrea end \'lanchuria. The
\t ..,. - .- .r.: -- - i"'l-l -ll rr ls t1-Le iast serious
:..;t..1- . :*,. : : -'-t. ,-r':ildi, In eiiect Atlerica madc a

,t:.. .,.- -l :',: .'.:,;r'::r\ J;rln-eSB IleeenlOnl'over ManChUria
,.,. - .. - a: ::- -- ,r:- :il ret.titl ior atl agreertlent not to invade
['rrr. . \. .-.:',.:r: Bliturt. Franee and olher European
: ',:.;::. .: = - > .,... :'L:1r.'Jih sharing tlre 1c.rot derived front
ll': - .::.,.,i:t.-: .'.i:i,rtl oiChina,.)

l.- S:'-.:: ':.':. .ri I1 lhe Jeoanese launched an attack on

:. r' ::r.':: (l:. r. :. ::'. * ..:: l 1rn'tled 70.000 troops at Shang;hai,
,...ri.:.i ili. K-, ::'.-: i.ili j'-r\!'IIllllerlt llLl alteruative but to
:irr!':'...- \1,:i,.'-.tr..,Irt 19-l-l the Japartese claimed all
( r'".:." i. i: '-.trr: ,,i tlr;'lt sphere oi irtflLrertce. In 1936 the
J.1. 

" 
" -' .i : :n., n.:c.r I L,irtt ilp.tltcse-Kutrrtt itt tattg Inilit ary

.-rit:-rS rn \1r,rj::-"..r:ttrLrlled lrees. Ther alsr-l demanded
::r.t llr; 5 \ ,r:hen ( hrnese Ilrr)\'ine L's be granted 'auto-
: -:)i .r: .Tip.rn.':r'.,rLlppet Iegilrtes. The rejection of these
,f t:;r.1s br the KLromintilns nrade the Sino-Japanese war
i iq-:- ji.eritlLrlc.

.\ tii.r1,,r' cLash betrveen Japan artd tl-re US was equally
rnE'\liirDie. Anrerrcan ecoticti't-tic expattsion in the Paciflc

area had steadily increased after the mid 1920s' Between
1931 and 1937 Asia took the foliowing shares of American
exp orts:-Machinery 

15%

Copper 26%
Iron and Steel 33%
Paper 40"/o

More specifically, between 1932 and 1938 the US consis-

tently held first place in China's foreign trade. (In 1935,
for example, America's share amounted to $ 102 million
while Japan's was only $80 ruillion.)

The Pacific
War

The image of a good-natured, peace-seeking US State De-
partment being caught unawares at Pearl Harbour by a cun-
ning conspiracy of Japanese war lords is the stuff of propa-
ganda. It has not the remotest relationship to the facts. By
1940 the US president and his closest advisers had decided
that the Japanese must be pushed back, even it it meant
going to war. They had also decided that following the de-

feat of Japan, the USA was to become 'the' Asian power, at
the expense of the older imperialisms in general and of
Friurce in particular. Indochina was a particularly juicy plunl
waiting to be picked!

At Teheran and Yalta Roosevelt openly proposed that
France's rule in Indochina shouid be replaced by some sort
of international trusteeship. Stalin agreed with the suggestion.
which was vetoed by Churchiil.

The first effects of this new American policy had appear-
ed in June 1940, when the French Governor, Admiral Decoux,
urgently attempted to acquire aircraft and equipment from
the US for use against the impending Japanese attack. The
equipment had already been paid for, but Washington step-
ped in and refused delivery. Decoux was virtually forced to
accept JapaneSe demands for 'faoilities' in the Bay of Tonkin.

In August 1941 Rooseveit and Churchill met aboard the
cruiser Augusta for the Atlantic Conference. There they
issued the Atlantic Charter, pledging themselves to peaceful
aims, no territorial aggrandisement, fair labour laws, the
right of ail peoples to choose their own government, and
oiher items of high-sounding double-talk. What they didn't
declare was their deal for a joint war against Japan. Winston
Churchill, never one for subtleties, let slip to the Hguse of
Commons six months later that after meeting FDR he was

reassured that 'the United States, even if not herself attacked,
wouid come into the war in the Far East'. Indochina was to
be the scene of Japan's last move before the holocaust began.

ln July 1941, the Japanese occupied air bases in South
Vietnam. The Americans replied with an embargo on petrol-
eum shipped to Japan, and a freezing of all Japanese assets
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in the US. At the eleventh hour, only a few days before
Pearl Harbour, Roosevelt offered Japan a non-aggression
guarantee in exchange for a Japanese evacuation of Indochina.

Between 1942 and 1945 the struggle between American
and Japanese imperiaiism was ferociously fought out through-
out the whole Pacific area. In this pamphlet however we can
only deai with these events inasmuch as they involved the
struggle for the control of Indochina.

Throughout the period of the European war the French
troops in Indochina had been 'recogniied as the legal autho-
rity' by the Japanese government. The Nazi defeaiin France
in 1944 and 1945 inspired these French troops in Indochina
to drlve the Japanese from the colony. The Japanese struck
back. In March 1945 they launched a full-scale offensive
against the French garrisons. The American Air Force was
operating in the area and urgent appeals were sent to it by
the French for help-appeals pointedly ignored by the Ameri-
can command. The reason is best told in the words of US
General Chennault, commander of the 14th US Air Force:

'......orders arrived from theatre headquarters stating
that no anns and ammunition would be provided to
French troops under any circumstances. I was allow-
ed to proceed with 'normal' action against the Japan-
ese in Indochina provided it did not involve supplying
the French troops......General Wedemeyer's orders no1
to ald the French came directly from the War Depart-
rnent. Apparently it was Arnerican policy then that
French Indochina would not be returned to the
French. The American government was interested in
seeing the French forcibly ejected fron'r Indochina so
the problem of post-war separation from their colony
would be easier......While American transports in
China avoided Indochina, the British flew aerial supply
nrissions for the French all the way from Calcutta,- 

-

dropping tommy guns, grenades and rnortars.'(10)
_ - 

British pianes had flown 1,500 miles in attempts to assist.
US planes, 150 rniles distant, ignored the plight of their fet-
low irnperialists. The French garrisons weie annihilated. On
March 10 1945 the Japanese declared Indochina'independent'
and installed Bao Dai as Emperor (11).

The conquest
of power

(10) llay o.f a Fighter, by Ceneral Claire L. Chennault, p.342.
Chennault was iater dismissed for minor interventions on behalf of
the lrrench. By way of corroboration, Ceneral Wedemeyer himself
tells how he visited Roosevelt in March 1945: '......He evinced consi-
derable interest in French Indochina and stated he was going to do
everything possible to give the people in that area their independence.
......He admonished me not to give any supplies to the French forces
operating in the area.' (Wedemeyer Reports, p.340).

( I I ) l0 days after the Japanese capitulation; later that year, Bao Dai
rvas to abdicate. No one held the puppet strings any longer. But as
will be seen, both the Viet Minh and the French were to pick them
up, in succession, a little later, Such was the dearth of supple-spined
politicians at that time!

With the outbreak of ri'ar the leadership of the ICP had left
Indochina for the saletl oi the neigl'rbouring Chinese pro-
vinces. Party po1ic1, r.,,as nou dot.rrinated by the cail for
1'ralional unity'. A resolutic.n oi rhe Centrai Comn.rittee
called for the telnporar)' cesirrlon oi the class struggle:

'For the moment the par rill and class interest must
be subordinated to rhe natlonal problenr. If fie inde-
pendence and frecdom oi the $hoie nation could
not be recovered. nor onlr the rihole nation would
be further condentned r!-r slaver\, but the partial and
class interests would be lost iorerer.'(12)

In May 194 I the ICP'dissolved' itse ll and tl.re Vietnant Inde-
pendence League. or \1ret \1rith. rvls founded to facilitate 'the
nrobilisation of the rnlsses'n.rrionrl spiLit'. Viet Minh policy
was reforntist t<l the core. lclro;lrrng nothing more drastic
than thc confiscation ol rhe llnil r:f'trlitols' and'irnperial-
ists'. The Vict Minh u'as dechretj a 'LrL,:ttd' organisation.
lrven thc French were asked r() ptrticipate.

Basecl in Chitra ancl backed bv the local Chinesc warlords,
a pro-Chinese Truong Clrrrtlr rr.i. 'elc. ted' Secletary-General
of the Viet Minh. This blrlugil 1 tite ncwlv-forrncd body a

uronthly stipend of up to 100.000 Chinese dollars. The
Chincsc warlords thoLrght it a real1r sood investntent; they
considered the Viet Minh a parti.ulariv useful 'intelligence'
orgarrisation working on their b..ha1l. Conte tl.re cnd of the
lvar they felt they r.vould be a'o1e to use IIo to achieve their
anrbitions in the mineral rich TLrnkin area.

At no tinre dr.rring thrs peLiod did the Viet Minh have any
cofltact with or support front \1ao and the Chinese commun-
ists. A11 political opponents ll.ere characterised as 'Japanese
agents'. The Western Allies aii becante 'goodies'. As the offi-
cial'Party History' declares :

'The ICP advocated an ertrernell.' clear policy: to lead
the masses in insurrection ir.i order to disarnr the Jap-
anese before the arrival ol the Allied forces in h.rdo-
china; to wrest porver fronr the Japanese and their
puppet stooges. and linally. as the people's power, to
welcorne the Al1ied lorccs.'
In late 1941 Vo Ngiryen Giap was duly despatched back

to Vietnanr to found what rvas later to become the People's
Liberation Arrny. Giap concentrated on building up local
village nrilitias. Tliey were Chinese-arnted but remained at

(12) Thirtv Years oJ-Struggle ol the Part.t', Dentocratic Repttblic o.[
Vietnom, p.70.
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. ^:::r r .3lled into action on rare occasiol'rs. Then
. :.,: :lerilla Lurits. By early 1942 Giap probably
:: ::'.::i 100 nren at his disposal. It was not until
i..: 'i:ri\ called for the setting up clf the'Libera-
- : :rstrng of regular soldiers, [n Decerlber 1944

j j .-::n, Three rnortths later, 1,000, and by August
:r. : iome 5,000 rnen. On Christrnas Eve 1944
'..: ::_JuLar troops for tlie first time. Two French
..:. ::::cked and the defenders wiped out.

,: ..::rd\ detaiied how the Japanese annihilated
' r::lSL-\irS in March 1945. Prior to the fall ol'the
,.'.,'.':re'rr. the Japanese, despite their declarecl
- ::'::-.:iinent to the independence of the pe oples

-- .::ltrined French colonialistn in power with-' l: :rrchina was, at the time, the only country
,.- .,, '.:e Europeans still ruled. On average Japan-
: -i. ,:-r'd in Indochina nurnbered about 25.000
-- .:'.,:r lad 99,000 men there, not counting indi-

, ': r.i situation. and with their Pacific empire
.. -;. iire -Lnrerican onslaught, the Japanesc tried
, . -.rrc 'satisfactoryl loca1 governments. They

: , .. - - :tr.',:rlLrst'revival and arrled atry atrti-
- .'-: :r r.eirered to accept thent ( I 3 ). The Cao

' : : , \:.'-rr,r.rcires rvere rnaclc to l)ierrr asking hirn

. - ri r,'.rnbcred. Ile ileciined the irtr,itatiorr.
- :11,'.

- , \\ .: .: .'\'r.'t \linh ivcre rtow bccorrtittg vcry
,. . -- .. :. : ., C hincse help. Arnericau arnls werc

- : i,,ir trj \\r.iipons at ntost. But the psycho-

: - :: ., i iitulllv olllcial rccogrtitiorr wus rnrin-
''

. -t r:'.. :r.,rthcrn provinces were rlllder Viel'.1. . t . \ Li.r:t l-5 the Japanese surrertdered. Four
-.- : : -..: ! .: \l.nh forces. nunlDcrirry 1,000 tnan. nfir-
-. , - ::., . - , Jcelared thernselvr:s thc govcrnrnent
: ,' - , .i.,:'.i':sc had 30.000 troops in Flanoi but not

ir I l:., 1 :::,,,;i rn thc capitll on August 30, 1945.
T -:.. -- : : : :' :.l.rc'ssr-d a niass rally of 500,000 in Ba
D..-. -i- .:.: -: ,:: :.: iil3 Deciaration i:lf lndependence of.. ).

'.\- '. : : - ::i-', :.: -l:.r1. ffiel.are endowed by
. ;.t r-..- :,...r -.t:i]rl Lnalienlble rights, arnong
:,.:::-. : L.-.. -- ,:i,, :nl tire pursuit of Happiness.'

I1.....
'\\ e -,..- , r. ..r -... : .1 iltr' .Llhcd \atrons whicli have
ijrll. \',.--::- *. T:.-;:::. trll: S.lll FfalfCiSCO tlfe
pl-ltlcll-.le s , i s.'..--.:.' :ri:1i.1i-)rl .irld e qurlity of natiotis
*.ili n,-rt l-cr'Lr>i I .:-:.r' ',i 1..i:.. iltc independl.nce of
Vietnrru.'( l-1 )

[1o's'popuial appell' \\ r)](.L. llr r..icir..d *'ltolehearted
support tronr thc nlost unl1k!.1\ rl'.rJrrc.rS, The three Clatholic

I l -11 t'ietndm: The Origins oJ Revolutiort, by John f . NlcAlister Jnr.,
::.118-135.
' ll t Detnocrotic Republic oJ Vietnam: DocLtments.

bishops publicly supported Viet Minh policy (and in return
a prominent Catholic layman was soon appointed Minister
of the Economy in the new government). It was no coinci-
dence that Ho had chosen December 2, the feast of the Viet-
namese martyrs, as Vietnamese Independence Day!

In September, under the terms of 'Big Five' Agreements,
125,000 Chinese troops moved into the northern areas of
Vietnam. They were supposed to disarm and concentrate
the Japanese forces in the northem provinces-a task which,
incidentally, they never accomplished. Ho set about organi-
sing elections to be held in January 1946.He promised the
Kuomintang generals that the non-communist parties would
be given 70 seats in the first legislature provided they did
not compete in the poll. Not surprisingly the Viet Minh's
single list of candidates was overwhelmingly elected.90%
of the population went to the poils, 80% of them voting for
the 'Fatherland Front'. Standing in Hanoi, Ho himself
received 98% of the votes cast. Giap, candidate for Nghe An,
only managed a modest 97%.

In provincial towns controlled by right-wing authorities.
no elections took place at all. Yet when the National Assern-
bly convened, Viet Minh representatives were seated from
those localities. Then there was the 'allocation' of seats.
Of 374 elected members, only 18 came from Cochin China,
although Cochin China's 5% million inhabitants comprised
almost 25% of the total population. Only 1 of those 18
elected members ever managed to attend an assembly.

Most of the voting results were determined in the Viet
Minh controlled areas of the north where food ration cards
had to be presented and stamped. Without this stamp the
card became invalid. Under conditions of food scarcity and
near famine (only six months previously some 600,000 had
died of starvation in the Red River Deita) it was suicide for
anyone aged l8 or over not to vote. The90o/o vote claimed
is probably quite accuratel

Two months later, in March 1946, the Assembly held its
first rneeting. A second meeting took place in October but
only 29l members were present. Questioned about the
absence of so many legislators, a Viet Minh minister announ-
ced they had been arrested for 'common law crimes'. By the
time of the third meehng (November 8, 1946) only 242
members remained. The Assembly was to meet once more,
in March i955, to approve a resolution which said it was the
'sole representative of the people'. The next election, after
1946, was to be in 1960.

Ho Chi Minh has neatly summed up his own successes in
one of the neatest 'elitist'braggings ever:

'When the dugust Revolution took place there were
about 5,000 Party members, including those in jail.
Less than 5,000 Party members have thus organised
and 1ed the uprisings of twenty-four million fellow-
countrymen......to victory' (1 5).

(15'l Our Party Has Struggled Very Heroically and Won Glorious
Victories, by Ho Chi Minh, p,12.
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The British
in the

As the Chinese occupied the north, British (and some Ameri-
can) troops arrived in the south. It had been decided at
Potsdam in July 1945 to make south Vletnam part of Mount-
batten's South East Asia Command. Churchili and his col-
leagues were increasingly interested in this part of the world
and saw the war essentially as a struggle to regain the old
imperial outposts. They were particularly fearful that a col-
lapse of the French or Dutch empires would give further
impetus to the anti-colonial movement in Asia.

De Gaulle's policy was the same. The preamble of the
Brazzaville Conference of January 1944 stated quite bluntiyi

'The aims of the work of civilisation which France is
accomplishing in her poss'essions excludes any idea of
autonomy and any idea of development outside the
French Empire bloc......The attainment of 'self-
government' in the colonies, even in the most distant
future, must be excluded.' (16)
But for reasons already explained, American policy was

support for the Viet Minh. Like the Chinese warlords they
hoped to use Ho Chi Minh to oust the French. Paul Mus des-
cribed in Vietnam-Sociologie d'une Guerre the visit of an
American officer to a Viet Minh prison camp. When a young
French officer cried out to the American to liberate him, the
American replied: 'Those fellows must have some reason for
putting you in there. So why don't you stay where you are?'
The name of the Frer.rch officer was Jean Ramadier. Two
years later his father was Premier of France.

The British forces sent to South Vietnam were, at first,
the 20th Indian Division of the 14th Army cornmanded by
General Douglas Gracey. In brief his orders were to:

1. disarrn and concentrate the Japanese forces,
2. release and repatriate allied POWs, and
3. rnaintain 'law and order'.

Wliat Gracey did tn the four months of his occupation was:
1. overthrow the Viet Minh governtnent in Saigon,
2. suppress the uprising that followed, largely with the

use of Japanese troops, and
3. restore French rule.

On August 22 the Yiet Minh established a 'People's Commit-
tee for the South' in Saigon Town Hall. Of the nine members,
six were Stalinists. Chairman of the Comrnittee was Tran
Van Giau.

(.16) The Emancipation ol French lndo-China, by Donald Lancaster,
Royal Institute of lnternational Affairs.

Five days later Tran Van Giau held his first meeting with
Cedille, newly arrived French Commissioner-Delegate, para-
chuted in by the RAF. Giau made it quite clear that'his
Committee' was determined to have cordial relations with
the French government.

On September 2, the day of Ho's big independence rally
in Hanoi, the Comlnittee staged a mass demonstration
through the streets of Saigon. Although the Viet Minh mar-
shals toured the streets calling for a 'peaceful' demonstration,
it got 'out of hand' and the Viet Minh cadres lost control.
Angry demonstrators'arrested' known collaborators, killing
five of them, and finaily commltted the crime of all crimes:
they looted French property. Next morning the Viet Minh
press denounced these 'excesses' and ca1led for the immed-
iate release of all French prisoners. Giau made a public
appeal for 'co-operation' with the colonial powers! 'In the
interests of our country we call on everyone to have confid-
ence in us and not be 1ed astray by people who betray our
country.'

Nguyen Van Tao, another prominent Committee member,
put the party line even more cleariy. He warned against the
'seizure of land and private property' and added: 'Our gov-
ernment is a middle-class government, even though the
communists are in power' (17).

Simultaneously, the Viet N{inh appealed for the voluntary
dissolution of all independent partisan groups, coupled with
the call for all weapons to be handed over to the Viet Minh's
own 'Republican Guard'. It was greeted by a leaflet issued
by surviving Trotskyists of the 'Spark' group calling for the
arming of the people ,lhe forntatioiz of popular action com-
mittees, and the creation of a popular assembly to organise
the struggle for national independence (18).

The Viet Minh were trying to destroy the various 'self-
defence groups' based on the factories and planations,
most of which stood for radical social change and did not
accept the 'leadership' of the Viet lvlinh.

These pronouncements evoked angry responses from vir-
tually every non-communist grouping. The Trotskyists were
particularly effective in their denunciations of thls policy
of 'class betrayal'. The 'Peoples' Committee for the South'
felt particularly vulnerable to such attacks.

The 'left opposition'had been largely obliterated during
the War years. The Viet Minh had been the resistance 'recog-
nised' by the Westem Allies, had received all the-military aid
and all the propaganda boosts. It was a situation not unlike
that of Tito's partisans yis-a-vis the 'other' opposition guerilla
forces. Like Tito, the Viet Minh had used the opportunities

(17) Communist Party poiicy has a/wc.t,sopposed workers taking
over their factories or peasants taking over the 1and. NLF policy in
South Vietnam remains the same today.Nerer is the call made'The
land to the tillers'. Communist policy is 'collectivisation' organised
from above, after the fashion of Russia, China or North Vietnam.

Throughout the eight years of war with France that were soon to
follow, Viet Minh guerillas hardly ever touched lrrench property.
'When local People's Committees made thefu own revolutionary policy,
seizing land and property, the Viet Minh Central Committee inter-
vened, doing its best to temper them.' (Struggle for Indo-China,by
Ellen Hammer, Stanford University Press, p.141)
(18) Note that although more in touch with the impending reality,
and although opposed to the out-and-out Stalinist policies, the
Trotskyist dcmands were themselves bourgeois and non-socialist.
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: . .. ,',.': :rs :iirortn in their laps to eliminate any Trot-
.::: ::. : ::'.:: J:panese agents'they could lay hands on
, T:.. l. ..,ti ists rvere advocating the creation of 'rank

. :. i : :-:) The rvorkers were in fact cioing this spottt-
,.,.. :,. .i is eas)' to see how the Trotskyists can now

. .. ... -:..:. rboLlt because of 'their' leadership. (Wren-
: - :, ,. . .,:s i.r.i'e actually captured the leadership of a

,: r ; . :'.:', lirve invariably behaved exactly as the
.- ..i .: T.', j: ::'reIe have been so f'ew examples of'Trotsky-
.. . ,,.: :,el'-rs thent to create the myth that they some'

,1 -::. i:::.: :r1e 'glass-roots'tnovement as opposed to
.-...:. I --.:'rriJISC\''.)
S '. - - .,. -'rkers from the Clo-Vap trat.nway depot, iive
:) .: . S:r.-\n. and militants from Tia-Sang organised a

.....i.: r'.--::rr. r:Lteratit.tg the call to all workers in Saigon
- . : :.... -:rJing area to arm thetnselves in preparation

..: . ': ,:::..' struggle against British and French imperial-

-.ir iroops flew into Saigon in early Septem-
.:,i arnving on the 13th) and were welcom-
,', bv the Viet Minh. The city was bedecked
B:itish and American llags and a great var-
.: lnnners and slogans. The British prorlptly
,: ri all vital installations the airficld. powcr
.:ir.)nS. the jail and the post and telegraph

:: Grlcey was not going to have any 'nonsense'
.:i:i', lle- had stated in Burma that '1he
j ',r'ilrnrg11t of Indochlna is exclttsively Frenoh'
: -lre Vi.'t Milrh reccptiott c,rtttrttjtlec tltat
::i Sunrmcd up in his own worcls: 'l was
:: ,ll iri the Vie t Minh......and I proruptly
: (10)
:. i':c'rrce upation was'law and order'.'Otfi"
..:ri-'L)-\e ttl be being adrninistered by thc
: ,.i)(10 of whclni were bascd in soutli Vietnant,(21)

THE NOOSE TIGHTENS

On September 12, 1945 the Trotskyist
International Communist League and one of
the People's Committees under its control
issued an appeal which 'denounced openly the
treasonable policy of the Viet Minh Govern-
ment' and its capitulation to the threats of the
British General Staff. Duong Bach Mai (the
person whose election Ta Thu Thau had
supported in 1935) had becorne Viet Minh
Chief of Policein Saigon. He immediately
ordered the arrest of the leaders of the
International Communist League and the
closing of its headquarters. When Duong
Bach Mai's police detachment raided the head-
quarters of the People's Committee, where an
Executive meeting was in progress, they met
with no resistance. A Trotskyist participant
stated'we conducted ourselves as true
militants of the Revolution. We allowed
ourselves to be arrested without resisting
police violence, even though we outnumbered
them and were all well armed'.

Lucien, 'Quelques Etapes de la Rdvolution
au Nam-Bo du Vietnam', Quatridme lnter'
natiormle, Sept. -Oct. 1947, p.43.

THE DROP

Late in 1945 the Trotskyists still considered
themselves part of the 'same ntovement' as the
Stalinists-and allowed themselves to. be
arrested without a struggle. This attitude was
not reciprocated by the Viet Minh. Durlng the
last few weeks of 1945 the leadership of
both Trotskyist groups ('The Struggle' and
'October') was decimated. Among the more
prominent opponents of varying political
beliefs who were killed by the Viet Minh in
this period were Pham Quyntr (prominent
mandarin), Bui Quang Chien (constitutionalist),
Ho Van Nga (leader of the National Independ-
ence Party) and the Trotskyists Ta Thu Thqu,
Tran Van Thach and Phan Van Hum. ln his
Histoire du Vietnam de 1940 a 1952'Philippe
Devilliers states: 'the Communists gave the
appearance of cold1y applying a systematic
programme of elimination of their eventual
adversaries.'

:

:. Str.srrjl, They were an ur-rdefleated arnry with
' ::.rl !tnrctLrre intact. Witliin ,36 hours o1'his

.. (l:lcev callcd Field Marshal Count Terauchi,
. .: :r:irder to hinr, rer.ninded him that 'law and
::,:,,:rsibility'under the tems of the surrender
i' .,.i'r's nrust certainly notbe usurped by the

: .,, :r. r order-' to Gracey tleant thc rnainten-
:.--: -r ,i , ilrs political understanding went no

-', i-;,;.,,ii, tl .\filitar,,, Iar.v which specifies that
.- :: -i:r. ilust observe the laws of the cour-itry
'! .:ir:r r.r . rn Gracey's tertns of reference, this
'.:.,. :rru ',rrder'. The logic of his positiorr en-

- ,r l r..rr {h:rd l're even wanted to) come to
,'. -':. ,:r:.,us1r consult rvith. the Viet Minh.
. ., ..- r..,i"t':,1 b,,Jv. alrcl in llrct lrc irrsis-

-' . .:: ': t'icuests I'ronr the local population

i19 r The Japrnese. attempting to crush the Vret NIrnh forces in the
htter da1 s c,i ihe uar. had armed th.e anti-communist and religious
(Buddhisr r Cao Dai and FIoa Hao groups, even offering arms and
assistance to Ta Thu Thau. Ta neither accepted nor acknowledged the

offer.
(20) The Srruggle lor lrtdo-China, by Hammcr.
(2D Ro),al Certrral .A.sian Jourr.al, Juiy-October L953, p.213.
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must be channelled through Terauchi's He. In this situation,
the Viet Minh were finding it increasingly difficult to prevent
the growing resentment towards the Brltish, resentment that
increasing-ly began to show itself in attacks on troops and the
looting of French property.

As disorder increased, Gracey tdok sharper measures which
in tum activated more resistance. Protesting at British conni
vance with the French, on September l7 the Viet Minh lea-
dership was forced to shut Salgon market, call a series of
token strikes and enforce a general boycott of all French tra-
ders.

Gracey replied with the immediate suppression of all Viet-
namese-newspapeJg a1d ordered that all Vietnamese person-
nel be disarmed. The Viet Minh pleaded with the Briiish
authorities, and even put forward proposals for a press cen-
sored-by the British Army authorities in advance of publica-
tion, but Gracey was still not interested in discussing matters
with the natives-not even 'friendly natives'.

On September 19-the British issued Proclamation No. l,
which in effect declared martial 1aw. Paragraph 4 read as
follows:

'(a) No demonstrations or processions wtll be permitted.
(b ) No public meetings will take place.
(c) No arms of any description including sticks, staves,

bamboo speors, etc., will be carried, except by Bitish
and Allied troops, and such other forces and police
which have been specially authoised by me.

(d) The curkw already imposed on my orders by the
Japanese authorities between 21.30 and 05.30 in
Saigon and Cholon will be continued and strictly
enforced.'

The same day Gracey issued weapons to the French (22).
In the early hours of Sunday, September 23, with

Gracey's permission, the French struck against the Viet Minh
Committee. In a fast and brutal coup d'eiat they occupied
the Town Hall, arrested all members of the Committee they
could locate, and ran up the Tricolour. The operation was
carried out with what one British eyewitness, Tom Driberg,
MP, described as'maximum ineptitude and considerable
cruelty'. American reporter Harold Isaacs described the
takeover:

'......sentries were shot down. Occupants of the build-
ing were either killed or taken prisoner. Records were
seized and scattered. Scores of Annamites were
trussed up and marched off. Foreign eye witnesses
that morning saw blood flow, saw bound men beaten.
They saw French colonial culture being restored to
Saigon.'
All day Sunday and the following Monday the newly

armed French colons roamed Saigon settling old scores and
taking their revenge for the humiliations of the past months.
The shootings, beatings and arrests, in the main, were car-
ried out quite indiscriminately against Vietnamese because
they were Vietnamese. The reaction was swift and violent
liverywhere street barricades appeared, set up to hinder the

(22) When the British arrived in Saigon, virtually all the lirench were
under lock and key and guarded for the most part by armed Vietnam-
ese. They were demoralised, bitter, and spoiiing for revenge. Their
political allegiance was clearly understood by the British commanders.
Mountbatten admitted that: 'The spectacle of France's betrayal had
greatly undermined French prestige in her colony: particularly in
view of the fact that the Vichy administration in French Indo-China
had at all times collaborated openly with the enemy.' (The Times,
March 4th, 1946.)

British and French patrols. It al1 happened quite spontan-
eously, the Viet Minh had certalnly not called for an insur-
rection, preoccupied as they were with 'law and order' and
their own accession to power-lollowing 'negotiations'.
Important buildings and warehouses in the town centre
were fired and, during the night of September 23-24, gueril-
1as attacked the port without respite. The next day revolu-
tionary bands openly paraded in the rue de Verdun, marched
up the boulevard de la Somme, converging on the market
place, which was then set alight. In Saigon there was neither
water nor electricity. The town centre le1l quickly to the
Allied troops, but the poor suburbs remained firmly in rebel
hands (23).

The insurgents were by no means a homogeneous 1ot,
and consisted of members of Popular Committees, Vanguard
Youth, Cao Daists, and even 'deviation' groups of Republi-
can Guards. In these areas of popular control a long overdue

Justice' awaited many of the French functionaries of the
o1d regime and, as was inevitable, 80 years of imperialist
domination resulted in some cases in the innocent being
'punished'with the guilty. 150 French and European civil-
ians were massacred in the Cite Herodia suburb on Seprem-
ber 25. The Viet Minh Committee produced a leaflet:-'The
French seem to take pleasure in murdering our people. There
is only one answer-a food blockade.' While seeking to starve
out the French (a futile hope as British ships controlled the
harbour), the Viet Minh clung to its hope of negotiating
with the British.

- I{aving unleashed the French. even Gracey became appai-
led at the consequences. and attentpted to backtrack. Where
possible he disarmed the coions. Gracey decided to leaneven
more heavily on the Japanese rroops at his disposal, and
those who had been disarmed rvere prontptly ieissued with
weapons, often with 3 inch rnorrars and bombs which they
thenrse.lves had captured from the British in Singapore.

In the months that followed. the British were to have
only the greatest praise for their Japanese allies. The London
Daily Mirror of September 36 quoted a British officer in
Saigon as saying: 'They (the Japanesel are in charge, and
they could clean out the allied forces in one night, but their
behaviour is excellent.' So pleased *,ere the British with
ferauchi's soldiers that, on October 18, British HQ thanked
the Field Marshal with 'highest praise' for his co-operation.
Harold Isaacs reported how 'the British rvere delighted with
the discipline shown by their late enemy and weri often
warmly admiring, in the best playing fieid tradition, of their
fine military qualities. It was all verv comradely' Q\.
(23) Before abandoning the centre of Saigon, the Viet Minh Commit-
tee plastered the walls with posters, inviting the population to 'disperse
into the countryside' to 'avoid confrontation', and to 'remain calm'
because the Committee hoped to open 'negotiations'.
(24) The extent to which this 'comradeship' was developed was illus-
trated, for example, when the Frontier Force Regiment was shipped
out of Vietnam:

'Many Japanese senior officers and men lined the route to say
goodbye to the battalion, and it was a curious, if not pathetic,
scene to find the very men who had fought against us so bitter-
ly, now manifestly sorry to bid the battalion farewell......'
History of the Frontier Force Reglmenr; Aldershot 1962.
These touching sentiments were not shared, however, by the Amer!

can commanders, and General Douglas MacArthur, hardly noted for
his left-wing sympathies, summed up the US official viewpoint:

'lf there is anything which makes my blood boil it is to see our
allies in Indo{hina deploying Japanese troops to reconquer the little
people we promised to liberate. It is the most ignoble kind of betrayal.'
lThe Other Side o.f the River, by Edgar Snow.)
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lll::-.': :::::::r-ned attacks were launched against the
B:::.':- . - -::.- :,,r''er and radio stations. but at no time
,:rr-.: r-::r :t ....;:.'drng. The British positions were easily
rr:,:, .. 1 : - - -.ir':l'I uttack through the north olSaigon
i:.r' j r:ir,. :::r:i:sed the situation. In all the surrounding
:r::: -i-: -...:i r::3.ked convoys and Supply depots, but

- . , . :':plrr rlent of the well-disciplined and well-
:1..: - .i:'j:..i!i fttt0€s, and to the deternlined policy ol
- :":: ' -:i .:lttrrs€d by the Viet Minh on its followers, the
j...-r- :i-i:: .i9:3 rtever in serious danger.,

l l ..: ::i:::r-r. iront afar, declared 'the situation in Saigon
.: . r' ::., :,. , rrd instructed Gracey to ntake immediate
i:: - - :: ::,e Viet Minh leadership to secure a peaceful
:::: : '; : i :.ssruntled Gracey declared that this had been
..., : -,.-, :...,:lrouthis brief sojourn in Saigon, but he did
.: ;.: ,.: j .. ri:3.1. and a ceasefirc was agreed for October 3,
I ,r:

l-'-. . , -:.rJrete decision to emerge from the negotia-
:, :-) i... -:- :..--,nrpanied the ceasefire was that British and
,1.:.--.'. . -':: \\ere ailowed'free and unmolested passage'
:: : -.:,. i . . \1rnh controlled areas. British (Gurkha) and
-I.-:.:.,= : . -:s 1,\eIe prornptly despatched to various strate-
_:l, : -: : :r,: :eriphery Of SaigOn.

T.,. ,:', : . j:3r. General Leolerc (25) and his expedition-
.:. - :,: ::r-.:1. Leclerc declared his objectives were the
r;:i i:.r :' : ' :der'. and the building of 'a strong Indochina
.,,-.:.-.. :..: i:::,::, L nion'. A week later his troops were in
:-r. i-. r -,: .:.: :l\\Ti villages to the north-east of Saigon.

-l -.::-: ::.:, ::ri.rd theViet Minh Conimittee had contin-
,.,: : :.1 . :. :':s:ii rlntost entirely to the elimination rtf
:'. ., -j -j :. ii :, . ' ilS policieS.

.{.:. -::. .i:-:::iated nurnerically, Tran Van Giau saw the
? ..:'...l: .. :..:r.'nalists as a real danger, especially as the tw(')
I:- .. '., r-.:r .-:lli] 3nd planned comll]ot'l activity. A confer-
:.: ,; . r -..',:iliS l-ru.'l been organised around the paper Za
-.,: : . -.,-..,, iulurc'action. Giau der:ided to rnove quickly
:r'- -: -.:..... T:'-e rneeting place was surrounded by his': ..-: .,:.: ::,: ,rgenisers arrested. Thirty contrades'disap-
-': :. : - . r', :: :: -,rt the political scene. (l,a Lutte poltcy at
-.: ..-: i-:r r::r. criticai support'of theVietMir.rhGovern-

-l

^..... ,,,...,i -.::i. Ta Thu Thau himself, en route to
-i:.. -:- : \ -:-:::''i province, was seized by Viet Minh offi-
,---). r.,,- . :::-re a 1oca1 Peoples'Committee and charged
'.,,-.:,'. ::- ,. : ,,.::t-:r. Japanese agent. Three tin'res he was
:-,. : :.-. _: - .,,. There seerned iittie point in arranging a

:' -:.-- .:., , :-. ,,, rs taken oUtSide and Shot.
il:'..:..i :... .::',.:.,i rn)'one that he could lay hands on that

:'..:r irir:.-;. , .','-.1.;5rtion, Giau had a rnajor resliuffle Ol
:'--, L - rr r::..:: .:',; in.-reased it to thirteen members, only
:-,,.: : .,.r- ::. ,,.;ri Slalinists; Giau hirrlself resigned in favour

i1l.

T.-: \.:: \i,:.:r iirs rleternrined to prove its rroderation.
L):. :r.: :r.:: r.::-.;. tl-ie * orkers of the Go Vap trarnway
.ri: . ..;.: -::;:'r:-rled to resist both French and Viet Minh
r,..e T::: ,i . rr.irs irere had a Iong tradition of rnilitancy.
T:-e ,, .'.- .', ,:. ,i j!i .oncessions frorl] the Japane se occupa-
::.,:r :'' :i,::: .:. j...t:l,ii adtions and during August 1945 had
:rN.:r i... tr:-.. :-.:'. lh: depot tirerlselves. Refusing to accept

l5 r ' i.l:t::: ii:lr rl l-.i : ::. -11'i. L:e i.l-e;lerc \\'as lrct by Vo Nguycn
(,i:1.. I -,'-- tt;::'1. :. :.-:::: :l \.ru r Ie!i)i3nCe fi-ehter like rnySelf',
]..i,-.r . \ '::-.

the Viet Minh line of collaboration, they had fbrmed them-
selves into eleven-men combat groups and attempted to group
on the Plaine de Joncs to the north of the capital. Most of
them were eliminated by Gurka troops; some of the survivors
met the fate of all'saboteurs' and 'reactionaries' who feil into
the hands of the Viet Minh. But although it had now streng-
thened itself organisationally, and to a large extent had the
monopoly of 'revolutionary power', its political opponents
decimated and divided, the Viet Minh's credibility was dzm'
gerously approaching zero. Despite the agreetnent with the
British, repression was daiiy becoming more evident and
spontaneous gue rilla actions the instinctive reply. The Viet
Minh Committee recognised that it must either take over
and lead the rebellion or totally miss the boat.

A major offensive was planned; its objective was to ciear
the occupation forces from Saigon. It was luanched in mid-
October. The Viet Minh forces pushed their way into the
centre of Saigon and launched a determined assault on British
HQ. During the nights October 13 and 14 desperate attempts
were made to occupy the docks while RAF installations and
aircraft were attacked from three directions and attempts
were made to fire the aircraft on the airfield. Again the com-
bined forces of Britain (largely Indian troops) and Japan
succeeded in driving off the attackers, who in many cases

were armed only with spears, bows and poisoned arrows.
The Vietnamese were pushed steadily out of the city into

the countryside where, for the remaining months of the
British presence, the war was to revert to guerilla attacks and
arnbushings.

As the British went over to the offensive the Gurkha regi-
ments made international headlines by competing with one
another for the highest number of insurgents' killed. It was
the beginning of the 'body count' war. However the real
brunt of the fighting was borne by the Japanese who, in the
peak November period, suffered more casualties than all the
other Allied foroes put together.

Gracey'5 intelligence reported that the main guerilla centre
lay in the triangle Loc Ninh-Tay Ninh-Saigon, to the north
of the capital, and it was here that on November 8 a major
offensive was launched by the British, French and Japanese
to clear the area. The general policy adopted by the British
authorities towards tiie loca1 inhabitants is summed up neat-
ly in Operational Instructions No. 220 of the Indian Infantry
Brigade of October 27:

'There is no front in these operations. We may find it
difficult to distinguish friend from foe-beware of
'nibbling'at opposition. Always use the maximum
force available to ensure wiping out any hostiles we
may meet. [f one uses too much, no harm ls done.
If one uses too small a force and it has to be extrica-
ted, we will suffer casualties and encourage the
enemyj (26)
The operatiolL lasted less than 2 weeks. In the main, us

the troops advanced the guerillas simply dispersed and disap'
peared. Nevertheless it was claimed a 'success', sorle 200
alleged Viet Minh were killed, and by the end of the month
the British assumed that all major resistallce to them was at
an end.

As Saigon was now considered safe, Mountbatten himself
arrived to accept officially the surrender of Field Marshal
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(26) Olficial History o7' the Indian Arnted Forces, by Prasod.



Terauchi's Samurii sword. It was a truly gentlemanly cere-
mony, with the British and Japanese bowing to and saluting
each other. This contrasted in many respects with the surren-
der ceremonies that had taken place in Tonkin just two
months and three days previously. On that former occasion
Soviet and Viet Minh flags had been flown (but no French
flag!) and the only French general present was offered seat
No. 115 at the ceremony, behind the Viet Minh leaders and
a b,evy of junior Chinese officers. Now, while the representa-
tives of all the colonial powers toasted each other in Saigon,
the insurrection was very much alive in Cholon, Saigon and
the Mekong Delta, but especially in the triangle just to the
north of the southern capital-the scene of the recent opera-
tion.

An irritated Gracey prepared yet another drive to clear
the area, and Allied units were now instructed to look upon
o// inhabitants as enemies, As one local British Commander
put it to his men:

'The difficulty is to select the enemy, as immediately
he has had his shot or thrown his grenade he pretends
to be friendly. It is, therefore, perfectly legitimate to
look upon alllocals anywhere near where a shot has
been fired as enernies, and treacherous ones at that,
and treat them accordingly.' (27)

The first few days of 1946 saw some heavy fighting. Iso-
lated but increasingly disturbed British Labour MPs, led by'
Tom Driberg and Fenner Brockway, were beginning to chal-
lenge Government policy in the House of Commons. An
official spokesman told the House on January l3 that an
estimated 2,700 Viet Minh insurgents had been killed. Attlee
had already assured Fenner Brockway that 'he may be certain
that the Government is carrying out the principles by which
it has always stood' (sic). His only comment to the House of
Cornmons on the subject was to warn of the danger of taking
press reports at face value.

Anyway, for Britain it was all becoming rather academic
as tlreir days in Vietnam were ending. During January 1946
most of the Indian troops were shipped to Indonesia to fight
a similar but bloodier campaign, this time to restore Dutch
rule. At the end of the month all military control passed to
the French. 'We have done our best for the French', General
Gracey told Harold Isaacs, 'it is up to them to carry on'.

The French renounced all rights in China as the price of
a Chinese withdrawal from the North. On March 6 the
French and Viet Mlnh authorities signed an agreement,
whlch, in words, recognised 'the Republic of Vietnam as a

Free State having its own government, pariiament, army and
treasury, and belonging to the Indo Chinese Federation and
the French Union.

In reality Ho was being outplayed by tl-re French. The
'agreement'not only provided for 15,000 French troops to
bc stationed above the 16th Parallel, but also for the Viet
Minlr to pLovide a further 10,000 troops, all to be placed
Llnder lhe French Command. Ho realised that he was being
outplayed, but was unable to break from the Stalinist ideo-
logy that was based on 'belief in the implementation of the
Yalta and Teheran agreements. It would have been inconsis-
tent for the Viet Minh to advocate more than they did-a
mere 'independence within the framework of the French
Union',

The French
courrter.aftad(

In exchange for vague promises of 'a free State......belong-
ing to the French Union' Ho Chi Minh allowed the French
Expeditionary Corps to occupy the main towns and the key
highways of the country. He called on the population to
welcome the French back. Ho Chi Minh then went to France,
to the Fontainebleau Conference, which the French succeed-
ed in dragging out from early March to late September, when
they signed a modus vivendi rvith Ho Chi Minh. They, of
course, used these precious months to reinforce their expe-
ditionary corps and to set up. at Da1at, their first puppet
government, that of Dr. Thin (28).

By November 20,1946. the French Expeditionary Corps
felt strong enough to resume hostilities. On November 24
the French navy captured Haiphong after a bombardment
that killed 6,000 civilians. The French were now ready to
reconquer their former colony. All Ho Chi Minh's efforts
had been in vain. The French recognition of Indochinese
'sovereignty'had been a tactical manoeuwe. While the poli-
ticians spoke of'sovereignty'. French forces had steadily
been built up for reconquest.

During this period (1945-46) in France itself, the
Cornmunist Party and the organisations it controlled were
powerful. Ail arms had certainly not yet been surrendered.
This probably explains why the USSR never openly suppor-
ted Viet Minh ambitions for independence. Indeed the
French Communist Party ce1l in Saigon warned the Viet
Minh that resistance to the French occupation of Saigon
(September 1945) or 'any premature adventures' towards
independence 'might not be in line with Soviet perspectives'
(29). This expiains why the French communist leaders in

(28) The popular basis of Dr. Thin's government was very thin indeed:
of its 11 ministers, 7 were French colons, Dr. Thin committed sui-
cide a few months later. His'government'was followed by that of
C'eneral Xuan (who happened to be an officer in the French Army!).
In April 1949, Bao Dai (yes, that man again) was installed ir power

-by the French this time.
(29) No Peace in Asia, op. cit., p.173(27) OJJicial History ol' the Indian Armed Forces, op.cit. p.2ll.
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P.:l-:.:-..:: r \1::rt.'e Thorez (30) was Vice-Prentier at the
:ril: I l.- : - irL:rq:o oppose war credits or any of the emer'
s:i,'1, :.:::-riS .'iilflcctod with the first phase of the war
r-l i

\, ,,, .:-.::: :hen that French right-wingpoliticians rose
-:r ti'.: \:::,::.. Assenrbly during the Appropriations Debate
,. : \i,:,:. ^:- 1S. ',941 , to thank their own conitnunist
- - -, :. : -:' ! : r. I tire Soviet Union for leaving France to fight
:'.: .,, .: ::. I:.: :,,irina without outside disturbance. In the
ii:..: -::.::, P:e:rier Ramadier emphasised'in the Indochina
-.,.:i:.,: ,i:' i'.i\e rhvays noted to this day the correct atti-
..-:. - :' ::.: S:,,;et government'.

B...,.:-:.. \,,iember 1946 and the summer of 1954, tlie
F:;:.-:. , ,.:'...-:sts lought a protracted war against the Viet
\1:.:. : :-.,, :ie:rtually suffering complete def'eat at Dien
B:... ?1.,- . \1"r b. 1954. Two months later the war was

-i:: F:=:.-.' :'..i suifered 172,000 casualties (30,000 French-
r]1ir-. -;:-. : - ::etting colonial troops). The French hold on
\-:;::-...:. ::. I :::ied lor ever. In April 1956 French forces
=j: -i .

D-.:.:.= :,-.: i eirs a change in American policy had taken
:..;.'. \1. - T,: Tung's regime had come to power in China
.:'.- 1:,i ::- :'.rsed the Ho Chi Minh regime on January 20,
,'l-i,,. E-:'.::r :a., s later the USSR had followed suit (32).
Tr.- 'r'S.\ ::.::r _rrrdually began to change its attitude to the
'rr'-.-rii B: D:r;nd the French military operation. Thely'ew
\- ,r:: H..,:i; Tn.bt.ute erpressed all the doubts and misgivings
1:-. i: ; 'r..-.i: i.\:lerica-'s rulers:

'\\: ..: ::r . lLiileult position. Bao Dai's regime cannot
:. - : ,.::::l rrulr' iridependent as long as French

I r i: .',,, l]'.-:.'i, Ceneral Secretary of the French (lP who remark-
ed i, \:..i er. \, ::. \lrn rlho rvas in Paris with Ho Chi Minh in 1946
th.: ht .:::::.., r.ped io see the French tlagflying over every tcr-
iti,r\ i:. :i.: F::r;:r Lnron'. and that he'had not the slightest inten-
o".:', .,1 l.':-.J 1-.:.,: ::spL,nsible fol a sell out of France's positions il
lndrr Chr.. ,,i f-;::.i1:irlr . b) Jean Lacouture, p.121).
(31)C'm:l:ui,i:: P"::r nemL.ers toder uill oiten deny that the
French Pirtl .!a: i,-,::l:he u;: ;redi:s lor the Indochina rvar. Some-
ames ther rulj erei. npir 11.:,t -ighang l-r Indochina onll surted in
1947, alter lhe f .rnn,t:rtst Pr:-' h,rd i--een turfed out of the I'rench
government, flcre rs ;htpi:: tn; \.:!e :,,. nail '-his iie.

-in September 1945. the Frenc: {:\3:nnenl. ir trhlch thc commu-
nists held several miristries. dem:ndeii i9l mrlLard francs of milt-
tary credits, of rvhich 100 miltard \\ere spe!'riictlll designared to
set up the Expeditionary Corps. The Partl vr,ted.lbr Ihls measure.

-ln January 1946, on the occasion of the rnnual budget vote. the

Sociaiist deputies asked for a 20f7 reduction of milrtary crcdtts.
Charles Tillon, communist minister for armamcnts. opposed the de-

mand, and the communist deputies ensured thal,it was rejccted.

-On July 26 1946 a budget of 189 miliiard francs rvas approved bt
the communist deputies. On the same day the Assembly adopted.
*ith thei-r support, a constitutional definition of the 'Irench L.lnion'.

On October 3 1946 the communist deputies voted to approve the
:ln:l 1946 budget which included the military budget.

-- n De.-ember )0 1946,a whole month after the murderous bom-
rr:d:::1i -.i Haiphong, the 182 cornmunist deputies voted unani-
:'.,:slr . :,.,:eter riith the rest of the Chamber, to send congratula-
:- :! : - L:ri:!:rl Leclerc and his Expeditionary Corpsl
-i-.- l:;:::.': :-1 1946 the communist deputies voted the provision-
.- l;-1 - :-::::'.r:ir;h rncluded 70 milliard francs in miiitary credits,
-'::.---:: r:..;-:i ,,: :he resumption of hostilities in Indochina'.

-:, :::..:-: -:-1,r .:rl 19ir Russian recognition could have streng-
:-:-:: :.-.: : j :-:: j-::::; re5me in North Vietnam. HoWever
j . : -:: :r r-: :.---. :.:-:--slv applving the Yalta decisions.

troops remain in Vietnam......But il French troops 
_

were to leave Indochina, the whole country would be

over-run by Ho Chi Minh's forces.'
The erstwhile 'allies' (France and the USA), for a while

estranged, were obliged to overcome their mutual su-spicions

in thelnterest of common advantage' But the US'rulers re-

mained deterrnined that they along wouid have the pickings.

As USNews and llorld Report wrote on April 16, 1954:
'One of the world's richest areas is open to the winner
in Indochina. That's behind the growing US concern...
...Tin, rubber, rice, key strategic raw materials, are

what the war is reaily about' The US sees it as a place

to hold at any cost......Actually, much more than
Indochina is invoived. The real target in this war is the

same vital area the Japanese gambled their empire for
in the Second World War......Today, South East Asia's
raw materials are still necessary to Arnerican industry'.

The Geneva Conference began its discussions on Indochina
on May 81954 (the day Dien Bien Phu fe1l). The partici-
pants were the old and new imperialist powers, Britain,
France, the USA, the USSR, China, and their puppets:
Cambodia, Laos, South Vietnam and North Vietnam. The
agreements were reached July 20 and21. These provided for
a provisional military line at the 17th paral1e1. They prohibi-
ted the introduction into Vietnam of war material or of
'any troop reinforcements and additional military personnel'.
They prohibited the establishment of 'new military bases'
and emphasised strict non-adherence to 'any m{litary alliance'.
They lurther provided for elections to be held in July 1956
at the latest, under the supervision of an International Com-
mission comprised of delegates from Poland, India, and
Canada. The US and South Vietnam refused to sigri the final
declaration.

The Agreements paved the way for the consolidation of
two bureaucratic states. The two Vietnams are theoretically
complementary. In the North: rich mineral deposits and
some industrialisation (although 80% of the population are
peasants). In the South: agriculture. Both sides rely on out-
side aid.
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Bureaucratic
state in the
North

were rules whereby daugl'rters ot'landlords who married into
a'low'ciass ntust first have sllenr one vear in the new class
before being considered part ot ir, A poor farrner's daughter
wl'ro 'rnarried up' could remain nrlrried for three years6efore
being reclassified into the neri, (less desirable) social category.

On Novenrber 2, 1956, er L.\rl.rrl\ rhe sante tirne as S&iei
tanks were rurnbling thrt-rueh tlre srie..ts of Budapest, the
class struggle erupted in Nurth \,'lc.tnall too. The Ho Chi
Minh Governrnent faced rrs rlost irnportant Lrprising of dis-
satisfled peasants.

By coincidence, Canadian ntenrbers of the International
Control Cornmission were in \gire -{n province when the clut-
break.took place. Witliin a nt3rier oi hoLrLs the uprising had
spread to neighbouritrg l,iilrees. Tr,rops scltt to restore order
were driven frorn the vil1age, Hanor :rlted as any colonial
power would have done. Thcr .ent tjterr 3l5th Division to
crush tlie rebeis. Close to 6.000 iarnrers w'ere deported or
exccuted. (How r.nan1, \orthein \1r Llrs that we have never
heard uf ocr-urrcd during Lhr:1'eri.J'r

The land reform tribunais u ere lbolished as of November
8, 1956. The Minlster of Agriculrure n,as sacked, along with
leading members of Hanof i 'PoIrburo'.

. . The problerns of Northern lind reionn were largely pro-
blems created by political dogre. Ho's handling of the iitua-
tion was reminiscent of Strlin's re rtrtn in 1929 when he hal-
ted his forced collectivisation tlrne lnd exotreratecl himself
frorn the co-nsequences oi his ur*n poluies by providing
scapc'goats fronr a lower level in rlte bureaucraly. Signi-ficant-
ly the heads that rolled in Iltr's l,lurce \\'ere all back In their
old positions within a vear L)r sr).

It has already been pointed ,,Lrr rltlr both North and South
Vietnanr are dependent on oursidc. lrd..A,ccording to official
I-lanoi statistics, conluunist bltrc qrutrts and loanJ between
1955 ancl l96l totalled nrr,rr. rirr;r g I brllion, olwhich the
USSR provided 6365 nriilion .urd China $661 million. This
works out at over $70 per persr)n. *hicit is roughty what the
Saigon lcginte received lront thc. LS in thc sarne pericld.

The extent of aid reccived inL,re recentiy is diificult tcr
assess. The State Departrncnr esrinrrte.l rhit in l9i2 rhe
Soviet Union providcd $500 million. or 65% of North Viet-
nanr's foreign aid.

[{ow much of this aid acruall\ re.rchcd the people is, of
course, a ntatter of conjectute. Bureaucrats are the sante the
whole world ovcr. For insteltce.l:te in 1955. the official
Party organ Nhun-Dan adntitrcd rhrr ilie Narional Trade Ser-
vice of llo Chi Minh's narive piovincc had ernbezzled 700
rniilicln piastres (fl1 rnil1ionl. and tl.Lrrr r drug-making factory
Irrd ernbczzleri 37 rnillion pi.i:lrt:.

North Vietnam today has a population of 18-20 million,
at least half of whom live in the Red River deita or in and
around Hanoi and Haiphong. Rice, sugar and maize are the
rnain crops, but are not grown in sufficient quantities for
horne requirements. Coal is mined, and there is extensive
industry in Hanoi and Haiphong (manufacturing cement,
textiles, paper, plastics, and superphosphates).

External trade is carried out almost exclusively by barter
and with the-state capitalist world. This relationship has
strongly reinforced their already concordant politi6s.
. Tlr. Northern regime inherited an area twice ravaged in
less than a decade, plundered by Japanese and Chineie,
bornbed by the US Air Force, ploughed under by French
tanks. In addition, the sudden exodus of 860,00b refugees
(J3) to the South created a serious crisis of food prodrlction.
Only a Russian 'crash' programme of Burmese rice staved
olf a serious famine.

Intmediate state plans were drafted in all fields of food
and industrial production. Invariably these first draftings
proved to be overambitious, but in general the North Viet-
narnese bureaucracy proceeded with capital accumuiation
(at the expense of the peasantry) at a fiirly rapid rate.

One of the most difficult problerns of that period (1955-
1958) was land reform. The first decrees had actually'been
drafted in lq53 (and applied where possible). They iontain-
ed sets of rules for determining 'social class' which were quite
cornical-for example, a piglet was equated to so many quarts
of rice.

By the use of dogmatic formulae, the whole population
was subdivided into five categories ranging from 'landlord'
to 'agricultural worker'. (Similar classifications were devised
.to categorise town dwellers.) Added to these classifications

(33) 600,000 of these refugees were catholics. Cardinal Spellman had
succeeded in getting the US government to sponsor Catholic Action
against the Stalinists, Very successful psychological leaflets were
dropped: 'Christ has gone to the South', and 'The Virgin Mary has
departed from the North'. Bishops and priests left, in many cases
taking their whole congregations with them. Over 99% of th"- non-
catholics remained in North Vietnam. Most of those who moved
South were richer peasants, and their departure had the positive effect
of helping Ho's 'land reforms'. There was now plenty of surplus land
to be parcelled out to the landless peasants who remained.
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rhq Saigon
regtme in
the South

post war years travelling about rhe US, winning support for
his fanatically anti-cornirunist. pro-catholic idias. He was
particularly favoured by John F. Kennedv and Cardinal
Spelhnan, the voices of catholic America.

^ 
Di91n quite openly assunted dicratorial powers. A year

after his accession he organised a reierenduni to have Bao
Dai ousted in favour of a Republic. \ot to be outdone by
Ho's ele-ctoral success, Diem^rlen3eed to secure a 9g.2%'
vote in favour of the RepLrbiic,

The widespread corruption oi th.' Dienr reginre, the absurd
nrorality laws which forbade daniing rnd the-singiirg of senti-
rnental songs, and the wrdespre.r,i pjrse.urion of"all"non_
catholic elernents, are conrnion kn,rrt iedge.

A prominent issue in South Vietnrn Is rhe land starvation
of the peasants. Out of a total oi 150.000 landorvners, 6.300
(rnost of them absentee landk_rrds). otl-r i.0,r5.000 hectares
of rice land (45% of the roiei). u j,ile l !-i.u0O ,malll.rolders
own 345,000 hectares (15 ; ut the tur.l ), In orher lvords.
less than 3% of the landorvners our: -1j-r ci ile land (37).
And this in spite of three so-called Lrn,j R:iorm ^\cts (asrar_
ian iaws). Total food production i;-. Slu:ir Viernarn in iqOS
was only two-thirds of the 19iE t.r:;1,

Dictators in South Vietnant i.i.rre :r::r:ec ietrlv resularlv
in recent years. In the North rhc r,,., ,-e ..i,. lrrhi; stiLrctuie
can dispense even with SCapegLJer!, \\'::h, ,t: :\;eprlr)rt.
southern figureheads have all plpr gJ :l 3ntsJrrrsslltenl tr)
their rnasters. For exantple. tliere *,is .\lr \1::slell Kr u.ho.
just before his appointrnent in Julr 190:. r.re ;:. r:.rirr.rr.u
to Western reporters in Saigon. Tlie inre:uc+ ir:s ,-.,.bIsh:J
inThe Sunday Mirror on Juh +. 1gb_<, Ki >.rii:

'People ask me who rny,' her,-,..s .r:e. I l-.:'.: :t1,. ,-.ne-
Hitler. We need four or five Ilirle:s in Vi:1r,,::. I ri.
nrire Hitler because he pulled ilr: ;,-rLut:r,, : -,le:lte:
whcn it was in a terrible stare tn rhe :.rrli i:.1:::e.,'
Lrtest stt-roge in Saigon is \qLrr:n Tl.r:... .{ .-.: ::::. nr.

soldicr, who, like ntost of those rn autlt.,:rt,, r:,i,i.:,_..-.cli:
for the French against the Vret Ilinlt i, ,,.ei. Ti,,..- t, ::u.i1lr
blunt in his deterntination to ailorl n.r \).-r:rL)s:i:L-.n ._..t::l!.. i,,
his objection to peace in prrnciple. ar:J ti'h:s burr-,inl lesire
to invade the North. 'Being Presidenr li r per:et rl - rr-. lr\
is not interesting: anyune cut builJ : il: .r.J ;. .:.t..., . l--
declared 1.18.;.

lrrespective of wlio sat in the Presidential seal r:, S :tsLrn.
the stakes of the country remain un;haneed. Inc:e _. .t ihc
tirne of maxintum American rnvolvenreni. rh: L 5 :u1ers more
and more openly admitted.that it rr,as 'therr' r,,:r rnd i}-re r
intended staying_in Vietnam even il rhe tmprossrble h.rlpened
;nd they were asked to leave by one oi rhelr purper Snigon
governments (39).

Prior to 1954, while the battles tvere berns irrushr ln tlie
Northern provinces, the Saigon gor,.rn,,,.,rrri\e:e dL,ntrnrrcd
by Southern landowners u,.rd ,.f,.t.ntlitives oi thr. urld ieudal
nobility. Since I955, ironicallyinoug]i. rl.i". qovernntents have
been dominated by central Vietnanteie an,J \'.rrrhern cetholics
-at a tirne when the burden olmrlitarv srrussle has been in
the South.

South Vietnarn's population is 16-18 rnillion, 5 million of
whom live in the Mekong delta, which is the economic centre
of.the economy. This is ihe rnain rice growing area. There are
rubber plantations to the north of Saig'on. To'a lesser extent
peanuts, tea and nraize are also cultivated. South Vietnam's
survival is_ very dependent on loreign aid.

^ As early as_Mly 9, 1950, the US announced her support
tor Frlnce in Indochina.ln lact in the sprinq ol 1952^ieneral
Gruenthcr (NATO Chiel ol Sralfl), told ihe .Lmerican Con-
gress: 'Frotn a strategic and econornic point ol view, reten-
tion ol lndochina is considered rnore iinportant than Korea'
(34). Witli this in nrind, the US had set Lip the South East
Asia Treaty O_rganisation (SEATO), its piinciple purpose
according to Dulles being_'to provicle orir RreiiOeit ligal
authority-to intervene in Indochina, (35). By 1954 th'e US
had paid $1.1 billion (i.e.78,k ol the French war burden),
and Dulles was demanding a massive stepping up of involve_
nrent, including the use of nuclear weapons,"to iiO tt.,. French
forces in Dien Bien Phu. Foliowing the^French capitulation
there. the Eisenhclwer Adrninistration seriouslv considered
direct intervention and hiltted as rnuch to France (36); mern-
bers of the French Military Command favoured tlris (ai one
time they had suggested American air strikes from plines
painted with French rnarkings), but a war-weary French
p_$1i9, coupled with the total defeat of the French arrny, led
Eisenhower to decide on 'no intervention at this stage'.

Not surprisingly, as the French moved out of Sorith Viet_
narn the Arnericans rnoved in. They quickly installed their
own puppet Prernier, the unsavoury Diem whorn even a
lrrrdato.ry_Iinc profile on April 4, 1955, described as capable
of 'exploding into rantrurns if interrupted, and wh<-r willjf
a personal enemy is mentioned, 'spit across the room and
snarl "dirty type" '.

Diem's father had been mandarin first-class, in charge of
eunuchs in the royal harent. Diern had served as a provincial
governor under the French, then as Minister of the Interior,
a post-in which he had served the Japanese. On their defeat
he had switched allegiance to America. He had spent the

(34) Daill' Telegraph, May 7, 1952.
(35)l/ew York Times, June 3, 1964.
(36) The Pentagon Papers, p.70.

(37) See The Two Vietnams, by Bernard B, I:aU. o.1,s3.
(38) The Observer, October 29, 1972.
(39) This was stated by Henry Cabot Lodse. LS Ambassador in
Saigon, to a Senate Committee on Augusig 1965. presrdent Johnson
said five days later that the remarks had not been intended for publi-
cation-but he did not deny that the1, had been made.
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At this point in time (March 1973), the population of
South Vieinam is totaiiy disrupted. According to official
American estimates, 6-7 million people (or two-thirds of
the populaiion) have been refugees a-t one time- or another
sirce t9O+. This has meant a great influx into the already
overcrorvded cities. In the years 1962-72, the urban popu-
lation ol South Vietnam has increased from 20 to 50%.The
overrvhelming majority of the new town dwellers have come
lrom the cou-ntrylide, now under communist control. The
ink still wet on the 'Paris Agreement', Thieu has made it
quite clear that these people will not be allowed to return
home.

The only consistent feature of the various Saigon govern-
ments has been the hatred they have managed to inspire in
the masses of the Vietnamese people-a fact tacitly admitted
by Eisenhower in his memoirs:

'I have never talked or corresponded with a person
knowledgeable in Indochinese affairs who did not
agree that had elections been held as of the time of
tlie fighting, possibly 80% of the population would
have votedlor the communist Ho Chi Minh.' (40)
The 1956 elections agreed by the Geneva Conference never

took place. After all, wliat price 'democracy' when the other
chap iooks iike winning? In fact, John Foster Dulles stated
it iust as bluntly as that. Asked at a press conference why
the States supported the refusal of the Saigon government
to allow the ilections for national unification, Dulles said it'
could only happen when'there are conditions of really free

elections'. ast6d to elaborate, he said that this meant 'a

guarantee that there is not a serious risk that the cornmunists

ivould win'. The communists having systematically eliminated
all opposition are not confronted with qulte the sarne pro'
blem.

How the United States frustrated the Geneva Agreement
and became involved in developing the war during the next
eiehteen years is no secret, thanksto the publication of The

Pintogon'Papers by the I'{ew York Times. These documents

were [reput6d for Robert McNamara who was then US

Secre'tary of Defence inlate 1967 as a detailed record of
the history of American involvement. Substantial extracts

from them appeared in The Times in a series of articles be-

einnine in June 1971." G.,ituu had 'frozen' the status quo, dividing Vietnam and

forbidding the introduction of foreign-troops or foreign
military b-ases. We now know from official records that

Eisenhower ahnost immediately approved the sending of
some 300 CIA agents into Hanoi to carry out sabotage in
key industrial plants, under a Colonel Lansdale. His task

foice was to become active from the minute the Conference

closed (41). Lengthy and detailed reports made by the.Colo-

nel on ihe'various'successes'these CIA agents achieved are

reoroduced in the Papers, reports which obviously impressed

Ainerican decision-makers, for on May I I . 196 I , John F '

Kennedy not only clandestinely increased the US military
mission in Saigon by 500 men, but also approved the financ-

ing of a stepp;d-up campaign of sabotage, ranger raids, and

similar military actions in North Vietnam (42).
Just prior to his assassination, Kennedy ordered that this

programme of 'non-attributable hit and run' raids against

i{or-th Vl.tnum be stepped up (43). These secret activities
were carried further by the lbtrnson Administration which,
on February 1, 1964, under code name'Operation Plan 34A',
prdered 'anelaborate programme of covert military opera-

tions against the statebf North Vietnam' (4a)' operations
consistlng of U2 spy flights, kidnappings, sabotage, the para-

Chuting of psychoiogical warfate agents into.the North,
commando raids from the sea to blow up rail and highway
bridges, and the bombardment of coastal installations by PT

boats (45).
Two oi these '34A raids', taking place on July 30 and

August 3,1964, were to lead to the incidents that launched
the"'official'phase of the American war against the North'
On August 2 and August 4, North Vietnamery to-rpedo boats,
seekin{the raiders in the attack area (in the To:rkin Gulf),
stumbl-ed upon two American destroyers covering the opera-

tions. A few shells were exchanged. Johnson reported to the

American Congress that US ships had been the o-bject of 'an

unprovoked atiack' (he told Congress nothing of the '34A
raids') and he immediately ordered retaliatory bombing of
targeis in North Vietnam. In less than 12 hours the bombers
*.ie crn their way, in what appeared to be a remarkably
speedy response, until The Pentagon Papery revealed that
the operation was the result of six months' careful planning
(46).- 

fhe following month, on September 7, a White House

strategy meeting reached a 'general consensus' that general

air attacks would be launched against the North early in
1965 (41). But at horne Johnson was fighting an election
campaign with Goldwater advocating precisely that policy!
Embarrassing? Not a bit of it. Here is LBJ holding forth in
the same week that the strategy meeting took place:

'I have had advice to load air planes with bombs and

to drop them on certain areas that I tliink worild en-

large and escalate the war, and result-in our comtnit-
ting a good many American boys to fighting a war
thal t ihink ought to be fpught by the boys of Asia to
help prrotect their own iand. And lor that reason I
haven't chosen to enlarge the war.' (48)'

(41) The Pentagon PaPers, PP,64-65.
(42) Ibid., p.82.
(43) Ibid., p.189.
(44) Ibid., p.23s.
(45) Ibid., p.238.
(46) Ibid., pp.26t-263.
(47) Ibid., p.307.
(48) Ibid., p.311.

American
involvement

t10t -Ilontlote l-or Change ; The lilhite House Years 1953 19'56' p'372'
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, As opposed to Goldwater who, in addition to calling for
bombs on Hanoi, demanded the defoliation of Vietnamese
forests, Johnson in his campaign speeches consistently oppos-
ed escalation, the bombing of the North, and so on. But a

lew pgnths later, having been re-elected as the 'peace candi-
date', Johnson was able, on February 13, 1965,io implement
the decisions of the previous September and launch 'Opera-
tion Rolling Thundei', i.e. the sustained bombing of N^orth
Vietnam.

That the American bombing policy in North Vietnam was
a total failure in its objective, namely to help secure the US
position in the South, came as no surprise to American
intelligence officers. Their reports repeatedly pointed out
that the Viet Cong had indigenous support in ihe South (49).
[e have already indicated the basis of this support and shown
how the Viet Cong were able to present themi6lves both as
the protagonists of agrarian refoim and as fighters for 'natio-
nal independence', while systematicaliy elimlnating all those
who either advocated'or sought to create autonomous organs
of struggle.

The rebeliion in the South was iontrary to the wishes
(and 'interests') of Hanoi, who were concentrating on build-
ing up their country after the devastation of the French
wars, and who had ordered their supporters in the South not
to'rock the boat'. In fact it was nol until May 1959 that
North Vietnam's leaders finally decided, at the 15th meeting
of the Lao Dong Central Committee, to take control of the 

-
growing insurgency in the South (50). Central Committee
member Nguyen Chi Thanh was despatched to the South
where he commanded the Viet Cong until killed by a US
bomb in 1967 .Ho Chi Minh had been caught in the dilemma
so familiar to Stalinist bureaucrats everywhere, of trying to
'live in peace'and create a prosperous state capitalism whlle
simultaneously trying to appear as a 'revolutionary' 'assisting'
the struggle. There has always been only one answer-to take
over the autonomous movement and destroy it. Loath as he
was to become involved in the South, Ho had no alternative.
Only by 'helping' and 'participating' could he 'take over' ancl
'lead' the struggle. To ignore the plight of his Southern 'com-
rades'would ieave him open to the charge of betrayai. At
the same time another Stalinist myth was thereby manufac-
tured. Having 'entered' the struggle and taken over the move-
ment, the communist party (the nucleus of the future
bureaucracy) retroactively becomes the 'inspirer' of the
revoiution. Past history is re-written in terms of Stalinist
expediency.

However, Johnson wouldn't and couldn't accept the find-
ings of his own intelligence services, for whatever flimsy
justilications were made for the American presence, there
could be no justificatlon if there were no 'outside aggression'.
Hence the bombings, and hence their failure to achiwe any-
thing for the US apart frorn the aforementioned 'self-justiii-
c,ation'. Eight years later the US was stiil 'retaliating' against
Ilanoi lor Viet Ctlng artacks in the South!

It took the Penta'gon less than two months to realise that
its long-planned bornbing of the North was not going to
pleygnl the collapse of the Saigon regime, and on April l,
1965, Johnson decided to comntit a substantial land force

to the fighting (5 1) Later the sanre rnonth US intelligence
reported the acceptance ol the irrst North Vietnarnese regi-
ment into the 'enemy order ol brttle' (52).

Within two years (August 1961) there would be 525,000
US troops in South Vietnanr. 5-1.000 .{i1ied troops, and a

South Vietnamese arrry oi 600 000. Thei' would have the
strongest naval force in historr prtrerlline the rvaters of
North and South Vietnarn. and br l9--i. ri'ith all Northern
polts and harbours mined. *'ould h.le cropped rn ercess ol
ten million tons of bombs in Indo;hina (-i3 t. {the total
tonnage of bombs dropped durrnc ihe Second \\'orid \\rar
and Korea by all combatants \', as -1 ,I :lilii-,r', trrns. ).

The reasons for America's inlbili:r t-r ri:t1 rre nor l.iard to
fincl. The overwhelming nrajorirr .,i i:1..s..: in the Sourh
have been completely devastate,l. .\r le:st -<0:: oi the bontb
tonnage dropped is olan antr-per.,r: : r- :..:ure. napalrr or
deiayed action fragmentation bcrr;r:s. Tl-.iusrnds of square
miles of forest have been deirli:riec. rh;,usends ol square
miles of arable land and crops. \orrl .rJ S,,uih. dehberate11..
destroyed.

It wasa war where'bodv couli'.uri'kiil rario'dehned a

victory. Every day, without e\ie:lu,-ri.. \\ . \\'.le told the
exact number of combarrnt: kl]le: \;:r,'rr-:r ,pcT,rriuns
were named 'search and desrr.,r ' ::tl ,,,.:r: le.,rlbed rluch
as hunting expeditions. Thousrr-rds .r: .l n -,J3nr :r'standers
were included in the US starisil.s "s 

'de.i VC .

A very typical press report ir,,r:l tlie e.rr1,, rerrc,d trf US
involvement came front tl-re .tlri.:;.r -\[irr,.r .-,:', A::tl -1.

1965:
'ln a Viet Cong-controlled area eve:\. \ :,ur,i rt.rrr oi
nrilitary age is assurned to be i \'rei Crrng:,,,1lier $hrr
has thrown away his weaprrn .lLr: i tci-r ,:: ! rFr iure,
Most areas of South Vietnant (rl.i:er.-cLrrr::rs ,.,i ih..
country) are now Viet Cong-c.rrt t: --:l t 5-l t. There.
fore rnost mell in the oountrr sjce br tlt.r: r.:Jst;ci
should be presuured to be Viei C,.r::1 . liri,; -rr s)::.
pathisers. That is correct.
'Vietnamese troops alwavs beat .ip. ,- r :,-rrtilrr' irr.Strr.-
ers. They think nothing of 1t. It ls :t,,.l.i'tri !rL)redure
......American advisers having nrthtrl{ :. j\r \! ith
dunking men head first into-* ater lr]lks r-r siiu,irs
tl.reni up with knives. !\hen this srrr:s :lte .\::e:iJus
turn their backs and walk auar. "l: is rr.rr-re ,--,: :t.r
business", one American t.,ld irr. r= l;1. .- :.: *::e
working over a captured Viet C, rr: ir. il:. i p\ :r'111:

-the nonnal Viet Cong uniforrn.
'Inevitably innocent peasants are ki-rcec ii-r the sr.irr.
drowned in vats of water. or die r-ri ltrss .-.i blood liter
"interrogation";but you cannor rde nilir Viet Cong
from peasants unless they admit it lrid \-iet Cone
don't help by talking......\{osr nten drrn'r rilk under
torture. Women never do.'

(sl) Ibid., p.382.
(52) Ibid., p.409.
(53) ln the 852 raids on Hanoi in Decembcr 1971, the US rvas to
drop m<rrc tonnage per day than feli on rhr' Lnited Kingdonr
throughout World War II.
(54) One basic fact should be made clear. 90-. ol the people of
South Vietnarn live on one-fifth of the land. Thus the statement
that the Viet Cong control threeAuarters (or sometintes iour-fifths)
of the country is meaningless. About foui-fiiths of the countryside
is alnost uninhabitable rvith less than 20 persons per square kilometre.

(49) Ibid., p.242.
(s0) Ibid., p.69,
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In the above quoted incident the Americans were referred to
as those who'furn their backs and walk away'. Just three
years later, on March 16,1968, Lieutenant William Calley
and his now infamous'Charlie Company' moved into the
hamlet of My lai in the village of Son My. The Arirericans
had been told there might be Viet Cong in the area, but in
fact the hamlet contained an estimated 500 civilians, mostly
old people, women and children. Although not a single shot
was fired at them, the Americans moved systematically
through the hamlet killing every person they found. Most of
the younger women were raped before being shot. For hours
the killing continued. An estimated 400-430 Vietnamese
villagers were killed.

In a semi-official account of the massacre, Richard
Hammer's book, One Morning in the lilar, establishes that
My Lai was unfortunately not an isolated incident, that it
differed from the day-to-day normal conduct of 'Charlie
Company' only in that many more people were killed and in
that it was eventually (after 18 months of obstruction by the
military) the subject of an official investigation and trial.

My Lai brought home to many the logical outcome of
capitalist barbarism, of training people to kill, and of sending
them to fight for interests which are not their own (55). It
is hardly surprising that the American campaign to 'win the
hearts' of the peasants showed little result.

At home, the increasing numbers of US casualties (56,000
killed, 303,000 wounded), the capture of downed pilots,
coupled with the ever increasing cost of the war added to
growing public disillusion and dissatisfaction. In the eight
years 1964-72 no less than $108 billion went in direct
spending. ln 1969, at the height of the war, the direct cost
*as #21.5 bitlion (56). This led to huge budget deficits and
punishing inflation, which imposed the 1970 recession and
ihe consequent rigid wage controls on the Nixon Administra'
tion. In addition, spending on many badly needed domestic
projects-schools, hospitals, sewage plants, and mass-transit
systems, had to be deferred.

It has been calculated that every enemy soldier cost the
US tax-payer no less than $500,000 to kill. To the generals
in the field money was, of course, no object:.

'While travelling in North Vietnam I was shown a

bridge, still standing uneasily, that was attacked daily
from 1965 until the termination of regular bombing,
with 99 American jets lost-the cost in planes lost
alone must be in the order of $500 million, to destroy
one bridge.' (57)
Of course all military expenditure wasn't for bombs.

$25 mitlion went to build a Pentagon in Vietnam for the
use of 68 American generals. $18 million went to construct
two dairies for supplying milk, cheese and ice cream to the
troops. $40 million went for a year's stock of chemicals to
defoliate trees. The 'moment of truth' for both US military
commanders and, more important, the American public,
came on January 30, 1968, when the Viet Cong launched
their'Tet' offensive throughout the South, simultaneously
attacking more than 80 centres.

Several provincial capitals were taken and held. The Viet
Cong in Hue resisted American counter-attack for 26 days
then retreated after massacreing some 2,000 inhabitants.
Even the US Embassy in Saigon and the Chinese quarter of
Cholon were occupied by the Viet Cong. The US command
had lost its 'credibility', and a disillusioned Johnson was
soon to announce the removal of General Westmoreland,
the opening of peace negotiations, restricted bombing, and
his decision to stand down at the next Presidential election.

The American Presidential election of November 1968
brought Richard Nixon to power, the latest in the long line
of 'peace candidates'. His declared policy was to end Ameri-
can involvement, withdraw land-troops, and 'Vietnamise'
the war. In practice he sought mililary victory based on US
air and naval strength from afar. Four more years of intensi-
fied killing brought this victory no closer, and by November
1972 mass resentment against the war had reached such an
intensity that Nixon's mouth-piece, Kissinger, had only to
claim that a'peace treaty' could be signed in virtually a mat-
ter of hours for Nixon to sweep the polls in a landslide vic-
tory. But Nixon was now to have trouble with Thieu (who
publicly declared he was for continuing the war and invad-
ing the North), rather like Moscow's'trouble' with Hanoi.
The terms of the casefire might be good enough for the US,
but they weren't good enough for Thieu! One month later,
in December 1972, the US launched 12 days of the most
intensive bombing against Hanoi. More than 40,000 tons of
bombs were showered on heavily populated areas in the capi-
tal (areas with up to 12,000 people to the square mile). It
was an open secret that it was politically-motivated bombing
(the US had much better, safer, and more accurate aircraft
than B52s had they really been interested only in 'taking-out'
military targets). The bombing was a final attempt to placate
Thieu by winning'concessions' from Hanoi. Not surprisingly,
it failed.

The bombing brought an unprecedented wave of protest
from the rulers of virtually every country in the world (Bri-
tain being a notable exception), combined with a particularly
uneasy American Congress at home (with senators2l.1 against
the bombing) threatening to legislate an end to further finan-
cing of the war-making, sent Kissinger back to Paris under
orders to sign an agreement of some sort somehow. The terms
signed, on January 17,1973, were essentially those offered
by Hanoi the previous October.

(55 ) Calley was born in Miami n 1943, worked as a bell-hop in West
Palm Beach Hotel, then got ajob as a dishwasher. In July 1963,when
the East Florida Railway was strike bound, he took a job as a shike-
breaker at higher wages than the union was asking. Under the Ameri-
can system of selective call-up, which means basically that it is the
'drifters' who get called up tirst, it was apparent he was due to be
summoned so in July 1966 he enlisted. He is atpresent enjoying the
'special protection of Richard Nixonl.

Mary McCarthy makes some interesting comments regarding cap-
tured US pilots:

'The Vietnamese have been taken aback by the low mental attain-
ments of the pilots, who have officer rank and usually college degrees,
which must be leading their captors to wonder about American uni
versity education......l was taken aback myself by a stiffness of
phraseology and naive rote-thinking, childish, like ttre handwriting
on the envelopes the Vietnamese.officer emptied from a sack for me
to mail on my return, printed or in round laboriously joined cursive
letterc' {Hanoi, by Mary McCarthy, p.136.)
(56) US big business certainly does not view an outbreak of peace
in Vietnam as at all darnaging to their interests, On the contrary,
'peace'is looked forward to 'as an essential step to winning'future
projects. Says John C. Bierwirth, Vice-President of the Grumman
Corporation: 'Once the present expenditures for daily combat sup-
port are behind us, the military will begin to improve current air-
craft. In addition, the US would continue supply South Vietnam
with nearly all its defence needs, including aircraft, tanks and guns
......'. (Analysis of US War Spending, lnime, November 6,1972.)
The same article points out (perhaps for the benefit of those who
expect the American economy to collapse with the outbreak of
peace): 'Few big companies depend upon Vietnam for as much as 1%
of their revenues.'
{57) At lilar With Asia, by Noam Chomsky, p.6 1.
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Business as
usual -
Pel<ing style

Factions in the
Comrnunist
camps

One of the most effective weapons in the arsenal of anti-war
propaganda has always been the exposure of the high profits
being reaped by those who do well out of getting ordinary
people to butcher one another. While the workers died on
the field of battle, shares leaped ahead on the Stock Exchange.
What carne as a staggering revelation to the starry-eyed Sta-
linists, Trotskyists and Maoists was the exposure by Dennis
Bloodworth in The Observer, Decernber 18, 1966, of traf-
fic,king irr steel between China and the US through Singapore.
Earlier that year the transactions had reached a climax when
China sold the US sorne f,357,000 worth of round and flat
steel for use in the construction of new air and army bases
in South Vietnam. The Chinese were paid through banks in
Ilong Kong.

This was a vital transaction for the US, Only Peking had
been able to meet the specifications, quantities, and the six-
iveek delivery dates demanded by the military purchasing
officers. Once the immediate crisis had passed (and the
Japanese and Belgian suppliers had caught up with mounting
Alnerican demands) US officials returned to tighter controls
-wirich did not allow trading with'Red China'!

It was further suggested that cement rnanufactured in
Ilaiphong (North Vietnarn's main port under frequent Ameri
can bombardment) may also have reached construction bases
in South Vietnarn. Certainly during 1966 blg deliveries of
cement frorn llaiphong reached Singapore, coinciding with
big bulk sales of cement from Singapore to Saigon.

That the consignments were the same was never conclusrve-
ly established. In terms of marketing this isn't realiy relevant.
It doesn't matter whether one specific bag or another finish-
ed up in Saigon. The general directions of the traffic are,
however, very reveaiing. Morality can never be a factor in the
functioning of the world capitalist economy ('free' or 'comrnu.
nist'). For them, the trading of 'principles'has always been
the principle of trade. In the East, no less than in the West,
the highest value is still the exchange value.

One of the greatest'achievettt:tt:: :.-. .::,: -:Dtl.:lisi
bureaucracies has been the rlr th -': '.-' --', '', 1t,'r, :her it.r'.-
successfully propagated ab.,iti ,l,e::1..-." i: :i'.,1. :i-L:lr l lli-'$ eis

to the outside world. That diitli:rt.:. . - :: --:l'. 1.... IIl .-'I'
cst) exist between Peking ln,l \1is. -',',, -: H::'- - ::'.. \1,'s..r.'n.
or Peking and Hanoi, is ttori'gl', ar'.rail :.,::., B-.: : li .!'g;':l,i
of the'one point of vier,'' in Hir'.,i .:.:;:. I :::'i:e:' ill::,-i
and the NLF, or inside the \LF its:.:. :. .:... i:: ..-..
a1ive, Of course this naive I'ieri oi ti:.' ,r -:.- l, ::.. l:r:i rl'-i
butter of their shared ideolcigi .

Rcference has already beert trt.r;.' i .:t: - :.:l:': -i::.1.'r'
est between the leaders in Hanor. r',..::.:.i .. -:::.-:: 1.::.

undlvided energies to the reconsilr-:t :'. ''::...: 
- - -r: r, 

,

and the'courrades'in the South ul'r., ::. :..:).-l: ; - ; :-r-l-:'.
threatened to'rock the boat'. Orl :h1, ,.;:. i'. :l'.: :: :.:rrt
was solved for then-r. US detenttLtl..ril-'t. rt.r';i ) . . :i: ',-I
against the North lorced IIanoL to Ies'-r ':.. ;-'.- :.:.- :- :':
into the Soutl'r.

The overwhelming and rnassiie L-.:tl: l: r' ::'.: .\::::ri.,:::
in 196.5 staggered the Hanoi lceirrJ:r,- -.. ,'. .<:J t ::irl.i.n:-
ed) divisior-rs on the question oiper.:e .\r,.ii:.:l- C-. \1rr-rlL

personally macie overtures to tl.ie L'S tl,: -',r.-- ::.; 1,.-r.rL
Fcreign Officre for an indefinite ert:nsi-:-. , .:--- L.--:-..:.-.r.
and 'Iet truces, but his pleas feli on l:.i:.::. .I- --... - r .,,..
convinced he could wln. Once aeain :1r.' :r:-s- ,1- ',.:'r::|l
determined by events. In the Februrr', - ',rr,: ,s..-e ,- :l',:
I{anoi monthly theore tical jouLnll H:r, Tt1. . Le D;" Tiro
referred scathingly to those' conrrtair':'',r : r -, :'..; !: \ i :'- \\ i\
to'pacifis rn anI pessimrsm', This \\:i) r!'u,i-'r:.u f. irrl
stronger ternrs by an artrcle in the Julr :irt..':- . i t...' suln.'
papcr, where none less than NgLrr'.'n Ch: Th.:r:- rlrritted tiiat
the 'ideologcal wavering caused b1 the L'S r.r:-;-Lr'-r' hrr.l
greatly affected rnorale.

A few words of explanatiol'] are Ite;3.isJrr t,., l-.:1i. .rtte

through the nraze of front oLgartis.rtir,r'r. ilrll:rrn r1a'.lt tlie
South and to understand subsequ.'ni I!'ns1Jit"i :etrieert thertt.
The Natior.ral Liberation Frorrt h.rd oLigir:r11r 'Lrer'rt iornied in
May 1960 from three South Victnllllc'Sr' prlttcs united in
their opposition to Dieur: the Denrrrcrsii; P.rrir'. the Radical
Socialist ar.rd Progressive Palt1 . and th.' People's Revolutionary
Party. During the Tet offensive ther uere loined br the
Ailiance of National Democratic and Pe ac.' Forces. On June
8, 1969, ihese lour announced the iornratiotr oi a'Provision-
ai Governnrent' lor South Vietuanr,
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Since the Tet offensive there had been a growing opposi-
tion to the official policy of negotiated settlement' This
opoosition had roots in the NLF, in the Hanoi Government
iGlf (Le Duan, head of the Workers'Party of North Viet-
nam and an obvious non-combatant, is a well-known sup-
porter of the 'struggle to the end'philosophy) and among
iank-and{'ile North Vietnamese fighting in the South'

On \ovember 10,1972, while the Kissinger talks were
in progress, the opposition struck. According to Le Monde,
\ovember 25,1972, more than 1,O00,troops under the
command of North Vietnamese General Le Vinh Khoa attack'
ed the camp of the leaders of the NLF and the PRG situated
in Zone 4, north-west of, and close to Saigon. After two days
of fighting the camp fell. The Central Committee members
and ministers escaped. The Americans observed strict neutral-
iry in this faction fight.

Within a matter of hours 'loyalist' troops who had been
rushed to the area counterattacked with artillery. Two of
the three 'rebel'battalions surrendered, the third fled. The
successful counterattack was led by none other than General
Tran Nam Trung, Minister of Defence in the PRG.

A tribunal was set up and tre ringleaders tried. The three

main defendants were: Tran Bach Dang (Presidium member
of the CC of the NLF), Vo Chi Cong (President of the
People's Revolutionary Party), and Vo Van Mon (member
of the CC of the NLF). They were sentenced to l0 years,

20 years, and death respectively' Twenty other defendants
received 5 years' imprisonment.

Imrnediite chanfes in the composition of the PRG follow-
ed, in which the People's Revolutionary Party was the main
loser. A telegram from Pham Van Dong gave unconditional
support for ihe sentences, and the cha_n_ges. He promised
additional measures to prevent North Vietnamese troops
intervening in affairs of the South. And the Americans
thought they had troubles with Thieu!

Britain and
Vietnam

October 16,1966, blew the gaff on the British Jungle War-
Fare School in Johore, South Malaya, where South Vietnam-
ese were taught how to kill their countrymen at the expense
of the British taxpayer. The school boasts that it has helped
train some of Saigon's really 'top brass'. Some of the pupils
were American servicemen-all eager to learn from the
British experience in hunting down 'communists' in the
Malayan jungles. Successive governments, Labour and tory,
built and guarded airfields in Siam which were used by US
bombers and fighters attacking North Vietnam. At times
RAF 'observers' were taken along for the ride.

Britain manufactures and sells napahn to the USA (remem-
ber how British napalm suddenly appeared on the scene'to
deai with the Torrey Canyon?) It also manufactured poison
gas which was used by the American forces to 'flush out'
Viet Cong from their bunkers in South Vietnarn. The Labour
government sanctioned large consignments of military equip-
ment to Ky. The Ford Company alone sent a thousand
engines to Vietnam. There must be dozens of other examples
that we don't know about! Edward Heath may well be more
'open' in his support for his US colleagues, but these are
touchy matters even for a tory Prime Minister to discuss in
public.

The broader
bacl<ground

To say that successive British governments have arse-crawled
behind American policy in Vietnam is to make no great
revelation. Indeed, within the framework of the capitalist
world, it couldn't have been otherwise (58).

British support for Amerioa's involvement in the war was

often more than just 'moral' support. The Sunday Times,

(58) This is a f-undamental yct elementary fact. Tory, Labour, Liberal
or even communist governments can exist only as the 'personificatiorr'
of the capitalist state, and can only continue to exist by remaining
:s such, with a1l that this implies in relation to other capitalist powers.

That Nixon, Brezhnev and Mao are so obviously hitting it
off these days must truly appear amazrng to those who be-
lieve that Western capitalism and Eastern commutrism repre-
sent fundamentally different social systems. We chalienge
this assertion, and would point to the basic similaity in the
social structure of these great powers. A11 are class societies.
In each state, be it America, Russia or China, there are those
who manage and those who obey. Their respective economies
are based on the accumulation of capital, which is'stored up',
'surplus',br 'unpaid' labour extracted from the workers (and/
or peasants). In Marxist terminology these are all 'capitalist
states'.

In the West, the state owns and/or controls an increasitig
proportion of the economic infrastructure; the role of the
private capitalist is gradually lessening in significance (59).
In the East, meanwhile, the bureaucracy totally dominates
production.

(59) This dcvelopmcnt was oloarly foreseen by Marx hinrself in
Copitbl. He anticipatcd thc state taking ovcr the rolc of'capitalist',
who is, anyway, only the 'personification of capital'.
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The basic similarity of the two systems is recognised by
the more advanced seclions of their respective ruling classes.
It is unfortunately only the 'revolutionaries' and their fellow-
travellers who still manage to delude themselves into seeing
the communist world as in some way connected with
workers'power.

Although the major world powers are fundamentally capi-
talist, capitalism has altered, and is constantly altering. One
of these changes is the new relation of imperialism to the
Third World.

In the days before the disintegration of the British Empire,
it used to be argued by orthodox Marxist-Leninists that the
relatively high living standards of the British working-class
were possible only because of the super-exploitation of the
colonial oeoples. The old imperialisms needed their empires
to dump their surplus commodities, to obtain cheap raw
materials, or to export their surplus capital to. This
exploitation was very real, but subsequent events have
shown that capitalism can exist and in fact expand quite
happily without colonies of this particular type. The exam-
ples of Britain, France, Holland and Belgium are there to
prove it.

'fhe survival of rnodern capitalism isn't conditional on
the expioitation of 'oppressed' nations. Today modern
capitalism is more total and all-embracing, drawing the
ex-colonial countries into its own giant hierarchical structure,
expanding its dominion over the world, including everyone
at every level in every natioir, manipulating each and all as
wclrker and consumer alike. It creates in the colonial coun-
tries not only forms of social organisation which reflect its
own structure and needs, but also a state of sociai, cultural,
political and economic dependency which helps perpetuate
its don.rinion. The relationship of modern France to modern
Algeria is far more typical of modern capitalism than, say,
the relationship of Portugal to Angola (or of the USA to
South Vietnarn).

Vietnam is not an isolated case. The most significant
development ln the merging colonial countries is that they
are 'skipping'private capitalism and leaping straight into
state capitalism, often under the auspices of a national
'communist' party using the Marxist rhetoric of 'developing
the productive forces'. In these countries the imperialis[
domination preceding independence precluded the develop-
ment of a national bourgeoisie. Recent history is full of
examples of bureaucratic regirnes claiming to represent the
'national aspirations' of the colonial people. Their leaders
have generally enjoyed the fullest support of the traditional
revolutionaries in the West. (To name a few: Kenyatta,
Kaunda, Nkrumah, Castro, Ben Bella.) In the past we refus-
ed to support these people as we refused to support Ho Chl
Minh (with even greater factual evidence behind us).

American policy in South East Asia has been, in this
respect, increasingly out of step. It started in the tradition
of the old imperialism and is now realised by the American
rulers to be contrary to their own capitalist interests. It is
only those mechanistic thinkers who see the capitalists as
the perpetual puppets of history, incapable of acting in their
own long-term interests, or of fundamentally changing their
course, who will fail to see this change.

Richard Nixon's trip to Peking, which amounted to a de
facto recognition of China, was only the ostensible end of a
chain of thought which culminated in a total reassessment
of American foreign policy in Asia.

The Chinese 'leadership' rlsr, \!'cir] to have learned l
thing or two in the last feri \ i.riS ::r j ,irc lrow lcss lik.'11 thln
ever to believe their or.i,n rh.'t:.,::.. \1. , Ts.'-tun{ \\'iS ur'\'r1.
ovcr-entltusiastic about int,r.llr.':::.':ri .: :lLr rr lr', $1lg;; -
to Edgar Snow in lc)65, he e::th.s:..': .: .,: ( irr:r-'. .r ::. -

would "gobeyondherbordc'rs t r :.i. . : .'. i' ::-' L.r i.'*
Statcs attacked Ctrina'. as the Ci'::: .'.. .,. i:, ,: .- . .,..i..
tltcir intcrrtul at'ilirs'. Aie ,,r Ir.- - : -. . 1 . .

conversatiorr in the posthLrilrrr'-:: f/1: :. ,:.',i,. ..,.. .. .,. .-':,.
ever a'liberation struggle':rI,r:r', \1: .::- ( ...:.: ,,, ...-: :'..h-
lislt statenrcrtts and call denr,r:'.:t:',:: : . . : .r'.' r .r ., -
it wls'prcuisell tlrlr ulri.h r. \-' ' . .. ':

\r)t sull)risingli. tlre C1,rrre. -' .: -. . - . .; . .

learn that the Antcrican Pr'e:ti;:.. .,. ..., -. :i-:r,. : :ri. i
lricrrdly visit. irrtirrrutrns dl.ir '.- -, - . 

' i i

the United Nations and a dr.,'-.::,:'-: r . . ,, -i- -..- .- -r-'.

Ilrcl'errcLl 'men Iikr Nir,,'r t ..i
ists: those who prolessed t,,r :r: :.. :. :.: ' . '- - .'..: :r.j'-
ed quite otherwise'. '\is.r' :. - '- 

-

a lirtlc bit less than some L)il'::::). \::. : -.. :.. - .-
tactics, but he also had son',e !.,,, . .- . -, \ . ,. \.:,, : - .-:
itrst g.'t ott r plartc :rld L,)t..:.'

The net result of the P.'k::.. .r:- r -.. - . .:' l,l ,- ,r :.:
thatlollolvedrt)wasthst\ir-,:. .. .'- : - .., :,,. :.-
ever hc liked to North Vierr *,.. r- -. . .::. i

llrc rt:c ,,f lrt,rrttic weJp, 'lti l -: - - - . - .

no repercttssions lronr Chin,i.,t R,.,s,.,. .i - : -. . --

pudciirrg being in thc catrnc. th.' :r:.', .,.,. - -)... --
brought violent responses lLtrnr rlr ,Si ,:'"-.i:..,.-
rrrild rcbrrke lr,,u1 f 111,,, errJ rL:: ., . - 

i ., '

The traditional left failed to srrsi i,,,, :.:l
ly, Anrerir:an policy in Vietnarr \\ ls n i :ii.-
contrary to, tho newly developing :r'rrr ': .::i:i
ly, those in power in Moscou'and P:kLn: ,,,,:'. i
ready to reach a 'detente' clesprte iit: r: .,e I
Hanr.li. The bureaucrats in lUosco* r;iJ \\:::-.-
ing througfiout lor what eventulll\ ::.:'. : ::.1ng tnrouSilrout Ior wnat evelltu.lil\ :t.1" i
agreenlent -a Korea-type carve-uF. T1r: :-.r:, -
..,^-^ .1^^ C.: -.-^ .-- 

' 
tI -- .r --^i --werc the Saigon and Hanoi reginres.':.rr:.:.-,.:,',

with its r.nany troops occupving'S,-rurn:i
that the Arnerican found it intpossibi: :: :-.,:,,ii.'-:'.-,::.l:rLr.
and that Moscow couldn't dislodge br p,.;,-t:,,, :::..*::. iue
to her own problcrls with the 'conrmuni:, ri -,r,: .:r: H.rnoi,
lt was these factors that combined io inr-: ::--: \,-,:tir:in
government appear the'victor'. in ;rprLi1l.:1 ::-,it.:', -r:rd prrli-
tical terrns.

?
1

Le Duon ond USSR presidentPodgorny.
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Conclusions

Millions of people throughout the world have been involved
in dernonstrations 'against the war in Vietnam'. This move-
rnent was contpounded of frustration, guilt, escapism, simple
humanitarianism, a desire to 'do something' and an emo-
tional (but unthought out) identification with the oppressed.
Unfortunately these motivations can never provide a sub-
stltute for a proper understanding of the real forces involved
in soclal conflict. In this pamphlet we have sought to show
what these forces real1y were. The Vietnam war has been an
inter-imperialist war. Saigon and Hanoi. pawns of the inr-
periaiist powers, represent class societles based on coercion
and exploitation. The common people of Vietnam have
gained nothing frorn the decades ofslaughter.

In the west. students and intellectuals forrned the back-
bone ol a nrovement against the war, which had little
irnpact on the working class. In fact, few issues in the last
decades have provoked such a divergence of attitudes and
opinions between rank and file workers and those intellect-
uals seeking to speak on their behalf. Is this really surprising?

We have shown that all the various overt and covert
organisations (60) used by the cornmunists (the ICP, the
Viet Minh, the NLF-, the'Provisional Government', even the
offrcial Hanoi governrnent itself) have consistently advoca-
ted policies against workers' power and against peasant
power. Opposition groupings have been slandered, and
where possible murdered. What support they have clicited
has been based on the crudest nationalist appeals. ln com-
munist-held areas 'neutrality' is a crime punishable by
death.

The organised working class of the Western world was
not born yesterday. They know that the boss-to-worker
relationship remains unchanged in a communist regime.
They refused to involve themselves in a struggie which, in
the final analysis, was concerned oniy with changing
masters. In more general terms, their attitude to the Peking
and Moscow regimes is that they differ from the West only
in that 'work discipline' is ntuch rnore ruthlessly enforced,

(60) Let's not get lost among the various organisations that have
sprung into being over the years. Technically the Indochina Com-
munist Party was dissolved in 1945 (in favour of the'broad altance')
and was replaced by the Association for Marxist Studies. In early
1951 the Vietnamese Workers' Party (Lao Dong) was formed. The
same man, Truong Chinh, was successively Secretary General of the
ICP, Chairman of the Marxist Study Group, and Secretary General
of the Lao Dong Party, (Incidentally, he was one of the scapegoats
in the 1956 purge following the Nghe An uprising who publicly
confessed to erors of'left deviationism' in the forced collectivi-
sation campaign and was sacked. But in less than a year he was back
in favour, holding another senior government post.)

and that the gulf between manasement and worker is, in all
respects. much greater. The 'iaithflul' of the various comnru-
nist factions are incapable oi bLeaking out of their 'ideology'
('rellgion') and recognising these elenrentary facts.

In the last weeks of the rvar. rrhen B-<l bornbers rvere
'carpetting' densely populated &r80S t-ri Hinoi. it rvas left to
the Western capitalist rulers to c'\pI3iS;.)n!ern. It $'as a
'neutral' Swedish ambassadoL u'ho rsk:.r i. celrr\ takrng up
his post in Washington-not ln ir,rn - LrrL..n :r'-,. i::rrtl \ot'
even a word ol warning carrre lrorrr Pektnr rr \lLrsao\\', One
is tempted to ask: 'lf thrs is hos ihe .uril'r:n,r'.rSt bureaucrats
shit on their own stooges in Hanr.i. i"l'Lil :ir-r \\\llkers and
peasants expect elsewhere'l Snrall ri r,rrler the) ilnd 1ittle
inspiration in tl.re pronouncenren:s , : \1:-. (\\'hLr 'prefers'

Nixon anyway) and Kosrein.

The Paris'peace talks'\\'ere cLr:-.,1r-a::; in ilie !trictest
secrecy. The Vietnamese u orkers t:-.J .:r):itts ha,l no slr'
in.orcven knowledgeof. ultrr u,. L;.r - ---.--l'",tr -]relr
behalf . This carve-up ca11ed a "-re:.i :::rt,,' :\. ihe g:flgsters
devising it, the full terms and "-or-.:iJ,rir,t:.S :,i ''r'hrch u lll
tetnain unknown for'lelrr tu. :'-. :.. jr.,:-::- ''\ : ":c'r3.
iism as'peace with honour' ar',d br ti:: --,:-':.:-.-:;.i. .. .
'victory for the democratic anLt'-r:r::-i',,rrr: i,,:ces'.
Whether the'peace' will :rabilise rn:., .1 K-r3:-11.'-'r. s-,,irilrrn,
or whether the war will be ieneried rr,. :.:,,,. i:,:-: -s:i;lir
irrelevant. Vietnarn's destinr in rhe ::::r.--s: ri,::- - ,:
today remains tied to the conflr.r. .:.ii ;-- -.:-:i.--s::'.. T:::
real question, the question oi the s,-,r.. :, -,.:-,:'.. r;:t'.:tn!
to be fought in both parts oi Viern.rr.

In the North, the reginre rr'ill nor,, s3i ::.,- ..i r:r.-r-.r..
and strengthening the'iocialist' sr:rre, i:-,:-.-....'., .. -.:.:-l:.i1
aid will come from the United Silr:s. .\:',- .'...,. :. :' T:.,:
Arncrican ru'lers now rculise th"r ih:r: ,r. :.. . -: .,.:.: ..'.:r.
one to rnaintain their economic p(\ui.r rnl.:-.i---::.,: .:. :I-:
area. They know the Hanoi reginre rr il1 :lle- i. . !.-,, :.:.:'-'1.11-:
its 'own' peasants and workers and ilr.. :ire .. ::r:: .---.-s:.
can be relied on to do all ther, cefl i.'kr'i: ..'-e'::..: :.rii-
ment'lnd resirain any nrilitaiitr rnl:e-..-.-.-..:: -. . -

Sor.rth.
Intelligent capitalist and comnrunlsl r.rrr':.-. r:is :r;

gradually learning that the1,have rderrtr;.-',:r:e::s:s . Ti,i.
enables Nixon, ir4ao and Brezhner tr) !l\ : !;:i--.; :-- ,ri-
posing'creeds', to arm opposing sicies re -t -:- \'-.:---:.r , :

the Middle East and yet be confidenr il..;i . .:',-s ',,, -rl r:;'i
disturb the 'good business leiationshrp:' ie.:.; :.--. -:
between them. Both know qurte rlell tlr.t :.'; -':. . ;. ;nr\
they have is an autonomous r,,olkir.rg ;l:ss .:..,'. ;:--.::-.i, Thri
is why, when they so much as sLLSpeJ: ,u,:. : :--r- i..-:.-i,i.
al1 else is fbrgotten in their starnpede ir, .rr,Sr--:: r 1r.

(61) Even the Ceylonese uprising in April 19li tuhie'h \\',rs rior
such a movcment) provoked joint repression. Britain. the L'S.{. the
USSR, India and Pakistan, East and \\'est German1.. \'ueoslavia and
Iigypt all supplied weapons for the specific purpose of putting dosn
the revolt. (See Ce_vlon: the JVP Uprising oJ' .4pril 19 . 1. SoLidaiity
Pamphlet no. 42.)
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HOBSON'S CHOICE

To choose sides in Vietnam is to place oneself in the tutelage
of one or another bureaucratic apparatus. This is pot to say
that one can 'stand aside' and be 'uninvolved'. Time and
again the communists have been forced to struggle by pres-
sures from below" Generally it has been when they have had
no alternative if they were to keep some credibility with
the masses. We have mentioned several.such instances (the
period immediately following the Saig<in Commune, the
period following the American build-up, and so on). Com-
munisis always behave like this.

Fundamentally, their ideology is counter-revolutionary.
They genuinely believe in 'peaceful co-existence' at every
level. although there are times when they see the danger of
being '1eft behind' by the movement and so leap onto the
bandwagon hoping to capture it and lead it back into 'res-
pectable' paths. This is an international phenomenon-
'opportunism' is not confined to communists in Vietnam!

Just because the communist front organisation, for what-
ever tactical and sectional reasons, is at times forced to
struggle, even if only to 'represent' itself as the 'leader' of
that struggle, the revolutionary must not desert that
struggle. To do so is to opt out of a struggle the terms of
which have been determined by the class. To opt out is
tantamount to asserting that the terms of the struggle have
been decided by the 'party' and not the 'class'. Such a

decision in these circumstances would be totally reaction-
aty.

In these situations (and they are not so unlike or unrela-
ted to those encountered by British workers, in the day-to-
day struggle against the boss at the point ofproduction)
and under the circumstances we have considered in this
pamphlet, revolutionaries in Vietnam may well have little
aiternative but to be lnvolved in some of the activities 'ins-
pired' by the NLF, and directed against the Thieu regime
(or, before the 'ceasefire' against American imperialism).
This does not in any way imply any support for the Viet
Cong.

We are not trying to minimise the difficulty (and frus-
tration) of this posilion for a revolutionary. There is no
elementary handbook that tells him how to behave in every
situation. On many occasions he will need to keep his mouth
shut, in other situations he may be able to stimulate the
beginnings of a new genuinely revolutionary movement (62).
There are no 'black and white' situations in the real world,

(62) This is not a utopian position, History shows a number of
examples of the vindication of revolutionaries who refused to align
themselves with one or other alien power or hostile class. In Sept-
ember 1915, at Zimmerwald in Switzerland, three dozen revolution-
aries from I I countries, belligerent and neutral, assembled and
denounced the imperialist nature of the war, calling on working
people'to put an end to the slaughter'. This must have sounded
'utopian' and 'absurd' to the hundreds of thousands (if not millions)
of 'aligned' socialists of that time.

Europe at that time was in the grip of mass chauvinism and war
hysteria of a kind rarely seen before in history. Yet, a mere two
years later, in October 1917 , it was precisely the Zimmerwald
position that was to triumph. The Russian workers and peasants
aimed thek guns at their own oppressors and began to tay what
might have been the foundations of a new society.

Those who seek a new social order in Vietnam should look
neither East nor West, neither to Saigon nor to Hanoi but, like our
Zimmerwald comrades, to the autonomous action of the masses
themselves.

and those who argue from either extreme-'support the
Viet Congl or'you can do nothing'-demonstrate their
inability io grapple with everyday 1ife, as i/ is. In fact both
positions are identical in that they are defeatism based on
an assumed Viet Cong omniPotence.

The ending of American military involvement will ob-

viously ease the situation for Vietnamese revolutionaries.
The ruling ciass finds it easier to crush resistance during a
state of war. World capitalist and communist determination
to enrl the 'Cold War' will do much to cut the ground from
under Thieu's feet. ln this sense, and in this sense alone. the
ceasefire agreenlent can give positive help to a genuinely
revolutionary movement.

For us iru Britain the situation has always been quite dif-
ferent. We have never been militarily involved in the struggle.

Suspicion of political opposition <ioes not, for us, carry an

automatic death sentence. There is no necessity whatsoever
for us to have anything to do with any of the contending
bureaucracies of their representatives. Indeed, the constant
exposing of the class character of the Russian, Chinese and
North Vietnamese regimes, and the systematic document-
ation of the anti-working class, opportunist policies of the
various communist front organisations everywhere must be

one of our most important day-today activities.
At the same time, it is for the revolutionary to pose the

real issues. Why have we troubled to publish this pamphlet?
Not just to sling mud at all the participants in the thieve s'
kitchen, but in the hope that an accurate documentation
of exactly what has happened in thirty years of bloodshed
might help the perceptive reader to understand how the
differing combatants have cynically used the hopes and
aspirations of the peasants and workers to establish them-
seives as a viable bureaucracy. We do not believe it is neces-

sary to take people again and again'through the experience'.
We hope that workers can learn from exan.rples such as

Vietnam that nationalist struggles have nothing to do with
socialism.

The dissemination of information is one of the major
tasks of a revolutionary. It is not a question of trying to
limit political activity to pamplilet-writing, although this is
the initial activity that can get people thinking (and we
hope, acting) for themselves. There is a direct relationship
between the 'revolutionary organisation', how it 'builds'
and entrenches itself, and the kind of regime it 'supports'
and'establishes'. This should be crystal clear from our
pamph-iet, if we go no further than the twists and turns
through'which we have followed communist policy, and the
organisations and states it has created in its own image.

The revolutionary organisation must, and by definition
will, prefigure the society it will help to create. We are for
the classless society, the society where people thernselves
take the decisions on matters which really concern them,
where every cook really participates in the rnanagement ot'
society.

We do not offer this pamphlet as a'revolutionary hand-
book'but rather in the hope that the perceptive reader will
see the similarity between the struggles of the Vietnarnese
workers and his own day-to-day battles with 'his' ruling
clas's. We hope the conclusions he draws wili be a positive
contribution to the construction of the new society.
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Solid arity
Appendix

While we agree with most of Bob Potter's analysis of the
Vietnam war, we cannot endorse some of his conclusions,
voiced in the section 'Hobson's Choice'. In particular we do
not agree (a) with his assessment of the nature of Stalinism,
and (b) with his views as to what might have been tactically
necessary for revolutionaries in Vietnam.

We cannot agree with the assessment of the communist
parties as organisations 'genuinely believing itl peaceful co-
existence at all levels'(i.e. as basically reformist organisa-
tions) that are only'forced to struggle'as a result of
'pressure fronr below' in order to 'keep some credibility
with the masses' and in order not to be 'left behind'. Nor do
we believe that communists will only leap onto the band-
wagon of developing mass movements in order, opportunisti-
cally, to lead them'back into respectable paths', i.e. back
into the framework of bourgeois society. We believe such
an analysis of communist party policies not only to be
wrong politically (and unsupported by the available evidence)
but also very dangerous for libertarian revolutionaries.

We see the communist parties as one of the ideological
expressions and material ernbodirnents (together with many
other self-professed Marxist tendencies) of those forces
seeking, on an international scale, to transcend private
capitalisrn in order to institute regimes of total bureaucra-
tic state capitalism, along Russian, Chinese or Cuban lines.
These parties, in other words, are the political midwives of
state capitalist societies. We see the bureaucracy as a new
type of ruling class. As all previous ruling classes, the
bureaucracy is prepared to struggle for power by revolution-
ary means" That the objectives of the bureaucracy are pro-
foundly hostile to those of libertarian revolution there can
be no doubt. In this limited sense Bob is right in saying that
their ideology is'profoundly counter-revolutionaryr (reac-
tionary would be a better term). But the Stalinists are not
counter-revolutionary in the sense of wanting to preserue
the status quo. They are revolutionary counter-revolution-
aries. i.e. they are quite prepared to transgress the bound-
aries of bourgeois 'democracy' and bourgeois 'legality' in
order to institute their own new form of class society.

The concept of the Stalinists as people ever ready to
conrpromise with irnperialisn.r is part of Trotskyist mytho-
1ogy. There may have been some basis for this vision if one
confined one's survey to the role of Stalinist parties in
Western Europe, during a limited period of history. But
following the Yugoslav experience of 1941-45, the Greek
Civil War, the Malayan 'emergency' of 194'7-50, the Prague
events of 1948, the Cuban revolution, the more recent

events in Syria, Aden, the Yenren, North Korea-and even
Metnam-such an analysis is no longer tenable. The Chinese
revolution of 1948-49 should an)'way have dealt it a death
blow.

As a tactic, Stalinists may opr lbr 'peaceful coexistence'.
Thei strategy, however, is the conquest of state power with
a view to creating a society in iheir orvn image.

What is basically wrong with the r,iew that Stalinists
'believe in peaceful coexistence at every levei'is that it is an
extension of two faulty prernises: tirstly that the communist
parties are mere border patrols oi the Soviet Union; and
secondly that the Soviet Union is ruled by a bureaucracy
which was in some sense a i.iistorical accident, tl.re product
of the isolation of the revolution 1n a backrvard country. In
fact the Russian bureaucracv represents a viable new lorm
of class rule. If the bureaucracr * as onlv a caste-and if the
communist parties were nothins but tlte ioreign moutl'r-
pieces ofthe caste then the profoun'1r conservative nature
of that caste would indeed nrake ior er err thins being sub-
ordinated to its need for peaceiul coerisrerce. This *,ou1d
indeed make the commur.iist prrties purelr ielorntist perties.
But ifthe bureaucracy is an ernerEing c'ass. wrth a hisroncal
perspective of its own, and desiineJ. in the rbsencr. ui
socialist revoiution, to replace the bo,,rrqeoisie on a n'o11d
scale, then we see no reason not tr-r rltribrle to tlus rLeu

class what we readily attribute i.) ,i,i pie\i,lus rulrng .'lasse-r
in history, narrely a readiness Io flsi..1 ic,r irs,'lass p.ouer bv
revolutionary rneans.

We do not agree with the arsunrent .,riiI i-rr,,r:rd iL-rr

iimited involvement 'ln sorne oi the r;titiries inspired br
the NLF'. B<lb Potter argues (see p.1r' r tl-,rl revoiutronaries
cannot'opt out clf a struggle. the terms oi rihr,']r l',eve been
deterrnined by the class'. One is entitlec trr iSk uhLch ;less
he means. Does he rnean the pexsrntr\, (coi:rLrrisrns
of the population and, ipso facto. pror'1dins ihe L,iils ,ri the
support for the Viet Cong)'? Or 1s he reieLring ro the uorking
class? Are the interests of these elasses rdentical l And 1i
they are, is their'identity'located in natior.ill rn.e!endence
and agrarian reform irlposed frorn .rbrrveI (-\s iar as \\e are
concerned, these are the tasks oi the loirr-seois revoLution. )

Ifthis is the'identity'postulated Lt rs all the rlore ne.'essar\'
for revoiutionaries to denounce it in t1're llirnle of i11ter.
nationalism and of soclalist self-nranage ireirt.

lVloreover. horv can rt be asscrted that a'class'is stil1
struggling lor lrs interests when al1 autonontcius oLgrrtt-
sations, whetlier pcasant or proletarian. l.iave beett crusl'red
by the 'Party'? Do the interests ol the Party (a bureaucra*'
in embryo) ever coincide with those of 'tl're class'? And even

if the Party were vicariously to be voicing widely accepted
aspirations, does it lollow thaL a socialisl revolutionar\' hes

to endorse such aspirations if he considers thettt rvrons'l
Should revolutionaries have supported the lirst and secrlttd
World Wars, just because 'the class'. in general. did')

Bob Potter argues that'there are no black and rihite
situations in the real world'. True enough. But'in the real
world' there are many situations where sentrine rei'ollttion-
ary activity is extremely difficult. That Vietnartt is such a

situation is no accident. It is a dtrect result of the ruthless
repression of aLl independent forces. practiced bt botlt
sides, over a long period. In suolt a sittration isollted revo'
lutionaries who support erther side geltt no abilitl tcl

influence events. They rnerely ensure that this repLession
continues. They also lose their own revolutionary' credibility.
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'Keepin,r ,ri.e's :::L'JIh :hut' in such circumstances rnay well

be :rn rnir, rlLr:l soiutiott' essentiai to personal survival, but

it shcr.lc:., : be elelated to the status of a political prin-

; iple.- 'Srp,p-,,, ( :',!-\\'e\eI qualified) for organisations with refor-

,,',:sr -li,trie i;plislist programlrps, and'keeping oue's
l:'.,:,-:h sl'.ut' r.i'rl'.e central political issues, are not iiber-
t::,ir: ::r::r'.,' js. They are more akin to those of the Leninist
,e-ts. ','.: : .iJ'. o.ate iritical support for the TUC lefts, the

1R.t. ei",, r'. ',he natne of 'grappling with everyday life''
rlt:.: i. :e:l.n,Jed olthe IMG's [articipation in a ]Io Chi

\1ir.i'r ;t'.3tttoIia1 nteeting, during which they 'kept their

.:'- -:hs :h,.rt' about hiirole in the suppression of the Saigon

C:::r::'.r.ine and in the lnurder of Ta Thu Tau'

What then could be done by a libertarian revolutionary.

nroro i, Vietnam? Probably very little' As in most-places. in

Ifr. ri"iiO i"Oay, the only meaningful activity would be the

i*..ir.ti".,'ho*tr.t difficult, of libertarian ideas' That

;d;;;;;tt*ould expose the members of suchan organisa-

;;;i; th; probabiliiy of imprisonment.(both North or

;;il) i;;d;;;d;e'rhaps tire best testimonv to the simila'

,it' nf the two resimes. Similar conditions prevail, however'

;;;r;";h or tn."*otto. They would prevail here if the

*fir- .f .i, felt really threatened' They provide no justifica-

ii";'?"; %;;lne 
"n6't 

mouth shut'-or ior'being involved'

il;;;; of tlie a"ctivrties inspired by our class enemies-in

Vietnam or anYwhere else.

/ t really dig these groups who call for \

Workers Councils and for Victory to the T:',hrough theontt they know I came to Power t

\- suppression of the Saigon Commune?

.,'.'.;

'.:',.",.it

:::'' \
..'- tL
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Various theories have been put forward as to why
the 1eft, in advanced capitalist countries, should sup-
port nationeLl liberation struggles.

1'he Comrnunist parties, for example, support
such struggles because nationalism in the Third World
seems to collide with the interests of the U. S. Nationai
liberation is thus thought to 'weakenr U. S, imperialism.
They hope that li.ussia, which supports these movements
ideologically and/ or materially, will benefit.

The Maoists follorv a similar 1ogic, though :Lfter
Nixonrs visit to China, one suspects that Maors ranti -
imperialistr zeal may be directed only against the
Russian bureaucracy. Western Castroites and rpro-
gressiver liberals of all hues support such movements
out of a sense of lmoral dutyr,

For these people, national liberation is a
universal blessing rvhich should be given to - or taken
by - the lleadersr of the Third lVorld. One should add
pcrhaps that these noble sentiments donrt stop these
same Castroites and llberaIs from supporting capitalist
rleadersr like NlcGovern in the U. S. - or calling for a
retul-n of the Labour Party in the next British elections.

Trotskyist support for national liberirtion is a bit
morc sophisticaLecl. It consists of grand (and banal)
historical schemes. First, the nationnl liberation
movemcnts should be supported runconditionallyr - this
:'"s thc communal bed of all Trotskyists (Mandel, C1iff,
1Ica1y, A1i, etc, ), Whethcr the support isrcriticalr or
Iuncriticalr is another m:1tter' - and here Tr.otskyists
part conrpany anrl pr.oceed to their respective .r'ooms.

But, someone may ask, why the sr-rpport in the
first place? The answer provided is an example of
historical scheme-making: U. S. imperialism will be
'rveakenedr by su.ch rnovements. Such a 'weakening'
rvi1l impart another rtransitionalr twitch to the rdeath
agony of capitrrlismr which in turn will foster. other
trvitches , . . and so on. Like all mysiifications,
Trotskyism fails to give a coherent answer as to tvhy,
especially since 1945, imperialism has been able to
grant political independence to many ex-colonial
countries, a possibility that Lenin and Trotskl, expli-
citly denied.

The theory ofrpermanent revolutionr bllnos
'frotskyists to the rcalities of national liberirtion.
'lhev stil1 consider th.rt the bourgeoise, in the
f hird World, is ir.rcapable of fighting for tnational
inrlcpenrlcncer. llut they fail to grasp that the
rpermanent revolutionl, in Russia for example, both
began ancl cncled as a bourgeois rcvolution (in spite
of thc proletariatrs alleged rlcading role' in the
unfol(lilrg of the process). In Russia, the bourgeois
stage (i, e. both F'ebruary and October) vety con-
crctcly cnsurcd that there would be no future 'socialistl
uirfoldi.ng. 'lhe rpt-.t'manent revolution, carrieci out by
the Bolsheviks only brought about i:. state-capitalist
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, r l: :-.1-:s.:::l-- J: :il.' :COnOmy and SOCial life, The
'::--,"-:--- :. .:.= :,o';:-geois tasks will destroy, as it did
-:, :..; --s-.-- ..-- .r--. --.::ot]omous rank ancl file organi-
j-::::r--: :: ::-..' 'lr':i'-ng c1l1ss (councils and factory
-:.::.:r-:::::: lir:'.' become subordinates of the state ,

:--:-:-- -s :t-. :r l,::isr.n par excellerlce for carrying
. .: .:.-,.:.: ::-,.:'3eois revolutions.

:-:'.' :: , : --..rcracy, given favourable conditions,
, r-, r: -'.'-i :::., i:or.irgeois tasks in the 'lhild World,
- .. :: - - r:-- i:--al: r'evolutionr doesnrt need thc rvorking
- .-.:. -.:::-.r:. :1s cannon lodder, The :rccumulation of

- :. -: -. :i:r :,rgl-t exp:rnded reproduction, is the basis
:: ::= r:, - :-:,ici'atic power and rvhcthcr the bureaucracy
: - -.: ::',,:-..:s success[ul1y or not is besides the point,
-: ... :-rs.- thcrc h:rs never been a rpure' capitalist
- -::.::.'' .,.;:ich has rsolveclrall its bourgcois tasks,
:- '-:: Er'r.ain sti1l has :r quecn I

T:'otsk1-ist support for movements of national
-: =:-atro:r, hor,revel rcriticalr , is thus support lor

:-:--;-lrel social group,., and not lor thc ri.orking class
,)r-:r.:rsantl'y, Trotskyists present theil support lor
:-e 1t-edership of various national liberatlon t:rto\remeltts

-.-. rr Itacticrrvhich rvill a11or,v them to gain control of
:ll movcment, In thcir mytholo5,-, the leaderships
ci such rnovements are incapable of ca]'rying orit thc
sri'Llgglc for nation:rl indepe ntlcnce. A s u,e hav,: sccn,
tiris is nonsensc, ptire anrl simple : the Cirir-resc,
Cnban or North Vietnamesc burcaucracies \,.'ent ril1l

ihc rvayr in cxpropriati.r-rg rvesteI'n c[lpitalists \','tthout
:rn ourlce of hclp from any ol thc Fourth Intel t.ttlriontrls.
Tl'rcy' also mercilessl)' slaughtcred ol impt'isonccl it11
'f rotskyists in those corrntrics. Insofrrr ls 'llotskf ists
babble about a rdemocratislrtionr of such regit'ne s

tl-rrou gh I political revolution', thc\r l'tr c ti.tc I' efot't-tt ists
of statc capital.

Lcninrs theory of impcrii:Llism, u'r'ittcn in 1916,
is usually quoted by all the tratl left grorips to sanction
their support for national liberation. The theorr. holds
that a Wcstern 'labour' :rristocra"cyr has becn creatcd
out of super-profits squcezed out of colonia.l countries.
Tl'tis is a bourgeois concept because it places national
iactors above class analysis. Concepts such .r-I-
'proletarian nationsr versus rimperialist nationsr ilou'
naturally from such an analysis - they u.erc rr-i fact
ocdrlled in the 30rs by lascist's. Norviidays, Gunder
Frank with his theory olrthe development of uncler-
:ievelopmentr and Iimmanuelrs runequal exch:rnger
provide fresh examples of the bourgeois-leninist
.ittitr-ldes so deeply entrenchcd in the left.

Nationalism and class struggle are, irreconcilabll'
oppose.d. A nation is a bourgeois reality: it is c.,pi-
talisr-rr rvith all its exploitation and alienation, palcelled
out iu a single geographica,l unit, It doesnrt m.itter
i,.'hcther the nation is rsma1l, rcolonialr, rsemi-coloniall
or rnon-imperialistr, A11 n:Ltionalisms are .reactionary
br'c&usc they inevitably clash rvith class consciousness
:'.:-r:i poison it rvith chauvinism and racialism, The
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nationalist sentiment in the advanced countries is reac-
tionary, not only because it faciliteLtes the plundering
of the colonial workers and peasants, but because it
is a form of false consciousness tvhich ideologically
ljinds the westcrn workers tortheirrruling classes'
Simil.rrly, the tnationalism of the oppressedr,is reac-
tionary because it facilitates cll1ss collabaratioll
betwecn the colonial rvorkers and peilsallts and the
ranti -imperialist I nascent bureauclacies,

'I'he Trotskyist myth tnat a sr-rccessful national
libelation rvi1l later unleash 'the real class strugglcr
is false, as the examples of Ethiopia, North Vietnam,
Mcxico untler Cardenas, and Braz17 under Vargas
bear out. It is a rationalisation lor the defence of
new ruling classes in thc process of lormatiou. As
historical evidencc shows, those new elites usually
become appendages of the already existing state
capitallst bloc. To this degree Trotskyism is:r
variety of vicarious soci:rI p:rtriotism.

Aq, intelligent person carl see that the fate of
the advanced capitalist countries doesnrt depend on
the Third Worldrs ability to cut off supplies of rall'
materials. The Third Worldrs ruling classes ivill
never get together to plan or practicc an elfective
boycott on a rvorld scale. F'urthermore, thc U, S'

and Wcstcrn Europe are bccoming less dcpcndcnt
upon marry of thc proclucts of the Thild World. Add
to that the frlling priccs for rar,,. matcr:ia1s in the
world market, thc protectionist barriers in tht:
advanced countries, and onc gcts a picturc of
imr:rincnt barbarisrn in thc Third World. Its bar'-
gaining position vis -a -vis thc West rveakcns ever"\'
year. 'Ihird Worldists should scriously poncler
about thesc tcndencics.

National liberation strugglr-.s can bc seen
.rs attcmpts of sections of the nativc ruling cl:rsses
to appropriirte a larger share of the value generateci
in rtheir ownr countries, Imperialist exploitation
indeed generates this consciousness in the rrrore
rcclucatedr strata of the 'Ihird Wor1d. Thcse strat:r
tend to consider- themselves as the repository ot'
tthe Fatherlandr. Needless to s:]y, a worsening in
'the trade terms for rav,. materials in the Third World
aggravates this situation, The growth of many
national liberation movements in the past 25 years
is a manifestation of the imbalance existing in the
rvorld market, The Third World countries plunge
deeper into decay, famine, stagnation, political
corruption and ncpotism. National rebcllion may
them be channelled into actlve politics by discontcntcci
army officers, priests, petty burcaucriLts, intellect-
u.als and (of course) angry children of the boulgeois
and landlord classes, The grievances of the wolkers
and peasants ar.e real too (the above-mentioned
rvorthies largely account for thcm), but thc nation-
alist leaders can sti11 hope to capture the imagination
of the exploited. If this happens one sees the begin-
nings of a national liberation move ment based '



explicitly on class collaboration, with all the reac-
tionary implications this has for the exploited. They
emerge out of the frying pan of foreign exploitation
into the fire of national despotism.

For such regimes to survive against the open
hostility of the Western capitalist bloc, or its
insidious world market mechanisms, it is imperative
that the regimes become dependent on the state
capitalist bloc (Russia ancl/or China). If this is not
possible, an extremely precarious balancing act
(rneutralismt) becomes the dominant fact of life (as
shown by Egrpt or India). Without massive assi.st-
ance from the state capitalist bloc it is impossible
for any such regime even modestly to begin primi-
tir.e accumulation. The majority of the Third World
countries donrt have the resources to start such a
programme on their own. And even if they did, it
could only be done (as any accumulation) through
intensified exploitation. Higher consumption 1evels
and welfare programmes may temporarily be esta-
blished b1, these regimes. Those who can sce no
further than economistic steps to 'socialisrnrusually
quote this to explain why Castro is 'betterr than
Batista or Mao tpreferablet to Chiang. Without
dealing with the reactionary implications of such
reformism at a national 1evel, letrs see how the
]rgument wolks internationally, C;:Lstro supported
the 1968 Ilussian invasion of Czechoslovakia, FIo
Chi N[inh defended the llussian crushing of the
Hungarian rcvolution ol 1956 ancl \,'Iao supported
Yah1,a Khanrs genocide in Bangla Desh. Thus what
is 'gaincdr at home is lost abroad, in the lorm of
hcaps oi corpses and rnirssive political demoralisa -
tion. Docs the trad left keep account of such a
rcaction:rr;. bulance sheet?

The ideological r'epercussions of such inter-
national events are difficult to gaugc, but are no doubt
reactionriry. The further bureauclatisation of the
Third World merely reinforces v,'orking class pre ju-
dices and apathy in the advanced countries, The
rcsponses ol the imperialist bourgeolsies will be to
mount further protectionist barriers and, at the
same time, to increase the profitable arms tratle,

'The bureaucratisation of the Third World rvill enhance
thc prestige - both ideological and diplomatic - of
the state capitalist bloc, in spite of the latter's inter-
imperialist rivalries, This process will be accom-
piLnied by an increasing demoralisation and cynicism
in the circles of the trad left. This is already
patcntly clear today : in many demos covering
international affairs, portraits of Ho, Mao, Castro,
Guevara and a host of other scoundrels (Hoxha,
Kim-I1 Sung, etc. ) are obscenely paraded. Such
cults express the ideological debasement of oul
times, and itrs no accident that working people feel
only contempt or indifference towards the trad left
and the heroes it worships,

Another equally important dimension of neitional
liberation struggles is ignored by the trad left, It is

the question of urorking class and peasant democrac)'
anrl of the revolutiona:r' s,:1i-activity ol the masses.
National liberation,,ri11 .1'.'':..1's repress such autono-
mous working class ac:--.."-:it's bccruse the boulgcois
goals of nttional liber'-..::on (-., t'. nation-building)
lu.r'c. opposed - itt cl:ss it:'1.:r: - to thc historical
intercsts of working p.'op-t (:. r, ihe libcrntion of
humanity). It thus btco:::es .:,::r'i','h)'all the leaclcr-
ships ol ni.rtional I ib e t' :r :'-o :-- ::--,1..- e l.I.t ir tlt s attt(-'mpt to
control, from abor-c, :-::' ::--:.r'.:--. r' ol t1-tc mrsses.
and prescribe for iltrn-, o:-.-. .;-.: :::1i.:cs oi ttatior.ilistn.
Totlorhisit is ner .-:..' .-- .-- t. : r:o:is. :he
working masses (Bc::3=---1 . : Ll, :::lss-'.al'e1:l :iozi:ns
of Algeriirn r.,,orkers, :l - -::. -.. -: - .-: .. - o: rinde -
penclcnce', I{ors \-ie: l i:.--:-. :---.-::= . ::'.- 3:r.isl: ..t l
Frcnch to cruslrn- .r .. .:: . ..: ' t:. :... :: o

I945and]Jter':lss.ss-..:. - .: : -.. -s-':
Cuevlrrr publicl' " .:r :j'-..l
Crstrors f,ttrck. q .' j .. : - .. .:. ::

fatc even as refornt--= :,- :--- 1..:: ,-:- r---:::3 ct-ss.)
Th,.sfr,t" cJpirrli--L -. ' - -- .,:

po\ver', n)usl trl1Fa r, ) . - : . .:

vuir', o[ oppos.Lio ., :. - - . - o.:.
15 possiLil it.r o '. ':' :.'. ' : '. - o-;

rler-nocrlrcl',

\uppol - io. -r:' '. : ... - - --. :.
:Llri.r. .-: r'l.':Icrioltl I . - .- .--- - .::

L) s.rppor't lor' :. (li l:: -- . . -. -'
b1ou. u'hi|h.rn)oL.itL) :.: .: :-
Lrnl;c'r'i;Llisrt. ;rg:'ilts: .r -: ..

2) suppolt Lor l,'spo:r. . -:.

inrlL'l)r'nLl|r]L ot g:,ni.;..-:u - u. ... . = 
- ...

pc:l santr')'"

It is often claimed that a distinction m'.lst be
made between the reactionarv and bureaucratic
leaderships of national liberation struggles anC ihe
masses of people involved in such struggles. Their
objectives are said to be different. \\:e believe this
distinction seldom to be Yalid. The foreigner is
usually hated as a foreigner, not as an exploiter
because he belongs to a different culfure, not because
he extracts surplus value. This prepares the rray
for loca1 exploiters to step into the shoes of the
foreign ones. Moreover the fact that a g'iven pro-
gramme (say, national independence) has considerable
support does not endow it with an]' automatic validity.
Mass rconsciousnessr can be mass tfalse-consciousnessr.

Millions of French, British, Russian and German
workers slaughtered one another in the first World
War, having internalised the Inationalr ideas <.rf their
respective rulers. Hitler secured 6] million votes
in September 193O. The leaders of national struggles
can only come to power because there is a nationalist
feeling which they can successfully manipulate' The
bonds of tnational unityt will then prove stronger than
the more important but rdivisiver class struggle.
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-:-. ::'.c:-:e i:11 that revolutionaries can cur-
:'.:.:-'.' r,: ::', :::: Third Wor]d is to alvoid cornpromise
.rr- i:-.: ,,:: :-:-"-t- issue: namely that working peoplc
:.:-'.': ,-.: :-:::r.r:'1ancl'and that for socialists the lnain
::--::-- - j ,r-'.i;.'s in one'd own country. Revolution'
-:: -i: ,,-:-. :::'il.e to create autonomous organs of
.:r . ::-: l:re:.s:nts or village committees or workersl
:. :,:: s '.::i: the aim of resisting exploitation, ivhat-
-',- - ::.= :olorrr of the exploiterrs skin. Thelr can

..- rr .. s::rr:ltically of the dangers alld reprcssion
::-. . . - :: -,:: -: s u,ill face from foreign imperialism ancl

:- ::: ::'.. :rascent bourgeoisie oI bureaucracy. They
- ..'. :r r::r: out th.rt thcir own societies are divided
-r.:, :- .s ses and that these classes have mutually
-.'. - ::'-:::tible intercsts, just like the classcs in thc
:,r::i:t societies that opprcss them.

-lthough difficult this is essentlal and the
::-- :'oad that doesnrt involve mystifying oneself
:-r::i one's own supporters, In South Vietnam, for
'-lsti-nce, the conflict ol interests betrveen rulers
;.1:i :uled is ol:vious enough, No great effort is
:eeclecl to see the gulf separating the u'eli-fecl cor'-
:",rpt politicians anrl generals in Si:igon and thc
i','on.lcn, riddled lvith hookworms, breaking theil
brcks in the paddy fielcis. But in thc North? Is
there rca1ly a community of interests betu'ccn the
Haiphong docker or cement worker and the political
commissar in IIanoi? Betrvecn those u'ho initiated
ancl those rvho suppressed the peitsant upri.sing of
November 1956? Betr,veen those who led and ihose
tho put dorr,,n the Saigon Commune of 1945? Bct-
u,een Ta Tu Th:ru ancl his followers ::.ncl those ri,ho
butchered them? To even demand that such issues
be discussed will endanger the revolutionaries,
Could there be bettcr proof of thc viciousll':'Lnti-
t,orking class nature of these regirxes?

Somc rThird Worldr countries :rre so back-
n'ard or isolated, and have such an insignificant
t'orking class, that it is difficult to see hori sr:ch
a c1i-lss could cven begin to struggle inriepenrlcntlr'.
The problem however is not a national one. The
solution to the misery and arlienation of thesc
,,'.'orkers and peasants is ln the international de-,--
e1 opm ent of the prol et.r' i"., .' e.,,61ill6i.--Th e

revolution in the advanced capitalist countlies r'.i1l
decisively tip the scales the world over, The suc-
cess ol such a revolution, even in its carlicst
stages, rvill liberate enormous technological lcs-
or,iI'ces to help these isolated, rveak and exploitecl
groups.

Olving to the clifferent social, political .rrr(1

economic rveights of various Thi.rcl Worlcl countries,
pr'o1eta|ian revolutions or r"evolutionary ri.oI'kersl
courrcils in these countries rvi1I have varying
:'rpcr.cussions on their neighbours, and on the
-.:l','anccd countries, The effects wil1, horvever,
::. ::'-o:'c political than economic. A workers and

peirsantsr take-over in Chile (which will irretrie -
vably smash the Allende state) will not damage the
American economy. But such an explosive event
might provide a revolutionary example for the
rvorkers ofArgentina, Peru, Bolivia, etc,, and
help the American workers to gain a revolutionary
consciousness. Thc same could be said of Nigeria,
India or even Ceylon in their respective contexts,
He rvho rejects this perspectlve as rimprobabler or
rimpossible' abandons irny revolutionary perspcctive
for the workers of what is loosely calIed rthe Third
Worldr. In fact there are evelrywhere only rtwo

worldsr: that of the exploiter and that of the
exploitecl. To this degree, the international r,^,'orking

class is one class, with the same historical objective.

We leave it to the trad left to support the
imperialism of its choice, be it Russian, or Chinese,
or any new shining light in the Stallnist cosmos. For
us, the main enemy will always be at home, and the
only rvay we can help ourselves and the rvorkers and
peasants oi the Third World is to help make a soc-
iiLlist revolution here. But it would be tantamouut
to scabbing if at any momcnt wc supportcd reaction-
&ry movements which cxploit - no mattcr in horr,,

smaIl a way - ii section of the international rvorking
cIass.
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aswesee it
I Throughout the world, the vast majority of people

have no iontrol whatsoever over the deisions'hrt Eost
decply and directly aEect their lives. They sell their
labour mwer while others who own or control t[e
means oi production accumulatc wesltb, make thc taws
and use tht wholc machinery of the State to perpetuatc
and reidorce their privileged positions

2 During the pas century the living sta.udards of work'
ing people have improved. But neither these improved-
liv:ini stindards, noi the nationalisation of tho means of
prod-uctioa nor the coming to power of parties claiming
io represent the working class have basically altercd the
status of the worker as worker. Nor have they given the
bulk of mankind much freedom outside of production.
East and West, capitalism rernains an inhuman type of
society where the vas majority are bosscd at work, and
manipulated in consumption and leisure. Propagauda
and policeinen, prisons and schools, traditional values
and traditional morality all serve to reinforce the power
of the fes and to convince or coer@ the many into
acceptance of a brutal, degrading and irrational syste,m.
The'Communist' world is not cornmunist and the'Free'
world is not frec

3 The trade unions and the traditional partics of the left
started in business to change all this. But thcy have
come to terms with the existing patterns of exploitation.
In fact they are now essential if exploiting society is to
continue working smoothly. The unions act as middle-
men in the labour marka. The political parties use the
struggles and aspirations of the iorking class for thcir
own ends. The degeneration of working class org8nisa-
tions, itself the result of the failure of the revolutionar,
movement. has been a major factor in creating working
class apathy, which in turn has led to the furthcr
degeneration of both parties and unions

4 Tho trade unions and political Parties catrtrot be-

reformed, 'captured', or co-nverted iito instruments of
working clasreorancipation. We don't call howevet for
the or&lamation of n-ew unions, which in ttre conditions
of t6dav would suffer a similar fate to the old ones. Nor
do we izll for militants to tear up thek union cards.
Our aims ais simply that the workeis themselves should
decide on the obiitives of their struggies and th?t t!9
control and orjanisation of these struggles should
remain firmly in their own hands. The fon4s whi.c,h this
self-activity bf the working class may take wiil- vary
considerably from country ao country and from industry
to industry. Its basic con en will not

5 Socialism is not just the common ownership and coq'
trol of the means- of production and distribution It
means equality, real fre&om, reciprocal recognition and
a radicai transformation in all human relations. It is
'man's positive self-consciousness'. It is man's under'
standing- of his environment and of himself, his domina'
tion ovir his work and over such social institutions as he
may need to create. These are not secondary aspcts'
which will automatically follow the expropriation of thc
old ruling class. On ihe mntrary they are essentlal
parts of the whole process of social tran$ormation, for
iithout them no gonuine social transformation will havc
uken place

6 A socialist society can therefore only be built from
below. Deisions ooncerning production and work will
bo tate,n by workers' councils composed of elected
and revocable delegates. Decisions in other areas will
bo taken on the basis of the widest possible discusion
and consultatioD among the poplc as s whole. The
dernocratisation of society down to its very roots is
what we mean by horkers' power'

7 Meaningful action, for revolutionarix, is whatever
increases the confidence, the autonomy, the iaitiative,
the participation, the solidarity, the equalirarian tenden-
cies and the self-activity of the masses and wharever
assists their deinystification. Sterile and h,trmlul acrion is
whatever reinforces the passivity of the masses, ttreir
apathy, their cynicism, fftgir .lifiergltiation through
hierarchy, their alienation, their reliance oB others ro do
things for them and the degree to which they can t-ber+
foro be manipulated by others-evea by those allegedly
acting on their behalf

8 No ruling class in history has ever pliquished ia
power without a struggle and our present rulers are
untiksly to b€ an exception. Power will onJ,v oe takot
from them through the conscious, autonomous acdon
of the vast majority of the pople themsehes. The build-
ing of socialism will require mass lndersra-nd.i-n€ a-od

mass participation. By their rigid hie.archical sru€:re'
by their ideas and by their activities, both sccia.ldemo
cratic and bolshgvik types of organisatioas discouragr
this kind of understanding and preveat thLS kiDd oi
participation. The idea $a1 s6gialim cal somehow be
achieved by an elite party ftowever 'rcvoluuourl')
acting'on behalf of the working cJass js both absrrd
and reactionary

9 We do not acc€pt the view that by itself ttr€ wc{kin8
class can only achieve a trade union consciousness Oo
the contrary we believe ttrat its conditions of iiJe aud its
oxperiences in production consta.ntly drive ttre p61kin8
class to adopt priorities and values and to fiod ma-hods
of organisation which challengo the established social
order and established patt€rn of thoughr. Thcsc
rcpons€s are implicitly socialist On the other haut,
the working class is fragnented, disposcssed of thc
mans of communication, and its various seti:ns &re
at diffef,ent levels of awareness and coosdousocss, Tbc
task of the rcvolutionary organisation is to help gir"e
prolotarian conscicusness an explicitly socialist conteat,
to give praAical assistance to workers in struggJe and to
help those in different areas to 6;shange experieoccs
and link up with one another

l0 We do not see ourselves as yet anotler leadenhip,
but merelv as an instrument of working class aclion.
The function of Solidaritv is to help all those *6o are
in mnflict wittr the present autboritarian social
structurg both in industry and il society at large, to
generalise tleir experiencc, to make a total critique of
their condition and of its causes, and to develop tbe
mass revolutionary consciousness necessaiy ii s:dery
is to be totally transformed
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